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:r.L1c1wr fusion f'l'equ.enq is defined tor the purposes ot this sttt.dT 
as the mmber of light-da.:rk cycles per second at which a plvsical.lT intelDit-
tent llght is just perceived as a ateaq light. The retinal roSponse to flflfJ17 
separate light stjmulus is slightly longer than the duration c4 tho light 
phase. This phenomenon is know as "1'etinal lag.- At a certain speed of the 
light-dark CS'Cles the dark phase is DOt registered as such, and the ftPid 
series ot light flalbes produces the su.bjectiw h:ipreu.ion ot an. ~ted 
contim1cnls BtSmnlul. 
The bulk of previous wol'k vith flicker Ilhenom.tma has been concerned 
largely with the peripheral or retinal tactors intluencing flicker tuaion 
frequency and the theoretical mplications 'of the t~8 tor visual ph.yfd-
ology'. S1nce 194' there bas been an ~",",g1'OV1n.g 1nterest in the application 
ot flicker m.eaau.res to su.ch clinical. p1'Oblema as tatigue, moxta, mxie1'q, and 
eardiovueuler pathologr. 
Reoerntly, bov&ftr, there has developed an in'tGl'eSt :in the cent%'al 
processes ot the brain and their e.ttect on .tu.s1on f.requenq. There has bee 
SOIle ev:t&mce to indicate t.bat cerebral trauma 1n1"l1lel'1C$8 th1s phenomenon; 
hoveve1", tb1. area ot ~8t1gat.i.on has sca.rcel.y been. toudted.. Aotu.alJ.y, 
there ~ beea onl.7 two studies dea'Ung \lith the lW\'1OVIIl ot .frontal lobe 
tissue in lmmana and its effect on rucker tus:1on. Ons by lIalstead with 
1 
:2 
£rontallobectomies (removal of both cortical and subcortical stmctur.) has 
pointed to a pe~nt depression of the :t\1s1oD. point together vith less 
-rnriabUiV vlth1n the individual (that is, greater accuracry) in locating th1a 
point, vb.en <rompe.r1son is made with no1'!llals and nonf'rontal 10bectomietJ. Hal-
stead has 1ntol'preted his t1nd1ngs to shov a leas etticient tunction1ng of the 
bndn as a result ot frontal. lobe inju.ry. lIe baa combined the fllc1teJ' :fUsion. 
test in a battery to yield 8ll "impa.i rment indexlt whieh supposedl.T retlects 
damage to the frontal. lobes which is not app8l'alt f:rcJn cl.S n.1 cal :neul'Ologica1 
e~nations, fomal. p~tr1o atudie .• , p~oepbalographT, electl'O-
encepbalo~bT or clini.cal biochcldcal. tests. If it is pouible to U8G 
rucker fu.a1on deteminatkms to detect frontal lobe lesions \i11ch J!JII:lT remain 
'behavioraJJ.;r -sUentlt tor man;r :years of the indiVidual's lUe; the p1"actical. 
velu.e a.a well u the theoretical value vould be eno:mu:m.s. Hal.tea(! belioves 
that such is the cae. Howver, another 1nvest1gatlon, b.r the Columbia,.. 
~ne Associates, d.eal.1Dg v.tth topectmy, a P1't)oodu.re 1nYolv1ng the 
surgical l'U1lOval of presumabl.y heel thy cort1cal areas for the relief of 
psychosis, has tOll.llC1 DO ev1&mce tor a lasting depresslcm ot fusion point nor 
tor decreased 1ntra-ind1v.idual variabllJ:t'q. nw.r did .and, hovever, that soma 
pa~enta showed a ~ 10_ in this 1\metion wh1cb. 1"etumed to noalBl 
th.rtte raonths posi;ope1"atiwly. 
!heee two studies se!"'fed as the imr)e1tu8 for tho p:resent in'v'Gatiga-
t1on. linea lobe~, wero both cortical. and aubcortioal tisau.e 18 ~, 
yielded a luting depression of ftts:1on level together with deoreued. variabil-
ity-, aml tope~, where ~ coriioal &.l'eaB are retllOV'ed, d1d m y.teld th18 
3 
depression in tuaion poht. nor the deOl'M;3ed ft1"1.abll1t;y-, the questiOn quite 
:roasonabl.7 arose &I to whether 01" not p~frontil lobotam;y, 'Wbe:re da1!lage to the 
cytoarohi tectAu:'al areu of the cortex is negl1g1ble 1:I1t danage to subcortical 
structul:'es 1s ~ive, wuld reveal It. depression m tuaion ~ and 
roduced variablliV in looatmg this point.. 1'hus, it lIOuld appear that aince 
the ahl.ation of large cortical at'eas 18 DDt ref1ected in subaeqwmt rucker 
fusion detotminations, thm:!. it the extensive damage to su.'beort1cal stl"Ucturea 
inCtU"l"ed in lobo~ is not re.f.l.ectod either, ODe ru.y .:u qu.errt1on the valla... 
ity of lIalstead'.. conelusion of a l:tnkage between flicker fusion bequenq and 
frontal lobe i\m.ct1cm, and along with it, the value of an jmpa.1rment 1ndex 
which is 80 grosal:;r 1nsenaitiw to lesione ot t.b.1a magnitude. It, on the 
other hand, there is evidence to ahov that d.1s3.uption of the frontal Yh1 te 
fibers is re.f.'l.ected in .t'licker 1\uJ1on deteminatione thew will have bee ~-tftj A 
nell ina1ght into the pl'Oblem of fl'ontal lobe damage, and one Ct.U1 exam'ne vith 
renewed interest the possibllit1es ot an 11Dpa~tme1'lt index and the concept of 
"biological intoll1gencelf vll1eh llalstead bas a.dV'anoed. 
To the interested observer tam:lUar vith par.rchosurgical patients it 
has been a 1'1'ustra't1:Dg experience to DOte that despite the extensive ds.mage to 
bra.irl tissue, vh1ch .l1)l;~ott could be eJq>ected to be re.tl&cted :.in objective 
pb;rsiological or psychological mea8l11'eS, Slob damage :is not found vith con-
sistenar by the use of tho usu.al tests, despite the fact that tllG:re mq be 
e.ltoratiou 1n the patient's beba:vior and 1nterperscmal :relationshipa. Anothe' 
point in this connection 18 the postooncuasion syndrome 'Which is an ext~ 
challenging pl'Oblem tor d1egnostic d1t:ferentiat.ion. One linda IIeTU'e subjec-
tive OO1Iq)laints contrasted with the absence o£ definite neuml.og1aal tJ.nd5nga 
4 
l<;hioh can be ohte.ined by convontionel cllnical motbods. The Pl'ObJ.olll o£ 
dotectine the mal1ngerer has .cIe this a crucitil issne. II&!.stoatVs f':1:nd1ngs 
ll.e.W hold forth fJQ1!1e hope that perhaps such an indicator has 'beG found in the 
determination o£ the flicker f'wdon frequency. The first question posed. for 
the present stuc\'r then. 18 tll1s: Do the i":rontal lobe lesions su.sto.ined :in 
proi"l'Ontal lobotomy result in a10wered fusion point and in a "weed vari-
ability in ckrtectmg this point vhen the lobotdmised aubject 18 compared v1th 
normal end psychotd.c oontl.'Ol subjects of ~ 'backgmm.d? 
It 1s hoped also to discover v.bt:.t eft'ect age has on the rucker 
fusion frequoncy. While there haw been a mllllber of investigations dealing 
'With this relationship most o£ them have fallon tar short ot the contmlled 
study. That is to s8\V, most of the studies have dealt vi tIl relatively small 
:n:umbers of subjects, or oa1.y 'W1th :nal"rOW age re.ngos, or tl1ere has been an 
uncontrolled and! tory- component in the apparatus, or a tallure to maintain a 
constant light-dark ratio tlu.'ottghout the experiment. It is bol.ieYed that 
these :factors b.av\:l aU been controlled or el:1m.inated in the present study. 
One especially arresting otllission in prev:lous studies deallng with age bas 
been tho fniluro to detel'mine the ef'£ect o£ &.{to on the degree of aceu.mey-
which the subjeet Dhow in locating his fusion point on suecessi'Ve trials .. 
All in all, it w.s strongly felt by the present investigator that a IJ'tud'¥ of 
the o£teet of age on fusion frequency wuld be wll 'WOrth the offort, especial: rJ' 
since lobotomized and nonlobota:aiHd psymwt1c subjects 'Wel"O available in 
addition to the n.omal subjects with vh1ch the age tactor stlldy'vas pr:imar:ily' 
concerned. 
; 
.. 
Tlw pro80nt inwotiga.tion ws desigz:u;d to answer the fol101t1ing 
specific qu.estiowu 
1. Do frontal lobo losions incUTed in lobotomy result in a lasting 
depression of nicker fusion frequ.ellC'.1 when lobotomized patients are CQ'I.!rpared 
with ps;yehotic control and no=al aubjects? 
2. ])0 lobotomized subjects displq Q redu.oed varlab4-lity w5:thin the 
individual (1.e., g:reater consl~) in locating the fusion point 'When c0m-
pared w1th psychotio control and normal su.bjecta? 
3. 'What e~ does age haw on the fusion lewl of no:cnal and 
psychotic subjects? 
4. 'Wllat etf'eot does age have on the d$&f1"eG ot varie.b1lity vlthin 
the indiv:1dJ:Jal (the ~) in lecating the iUs10n point? 
To a"3S'Uer those questions and to UfIElSs the rcle"l8l1t fjJM11nga 1n the light of 
previous research 18 the purpose ot the preaent i~ion. 
• 
CHAPTER n 
REVIEW OF THE LI'l'ERATURE 
When an observer looks at art3' source ot intel'!lli ttent illumination, 
the light may appear to flicker or it mq appear to be steady', depending on 
a number ot tactors. The point whore scme change in physical st:!mulation 
causes the flickering sensation to disappear, or the f1ickeriDg light to 
became steady', has been reterred to variously as crit1cal rucker frequenc,r, 
fUsion frequenO'1 limen, and rucker fusion frequency. The last of these tems 
is the one vhich v:.Ul be emplo)l"ed throughout the present paper. At a vary 
slow rate each f'lash ot light can be perceived separately.. With an increasing 
rate a coarse flicker is experienced at first, then a tine flicker, and wen 
the rate is f'urt,her· increased the flashes become superlmposed and the into%\-
mittent light is perceived as a stea.d1' 11lum1nation, a stage that is referred 
to as fusion. The rate at which this phenomenon takes place is called the 
fusion po1nt. 
The e:q>er1mental s~ ot flicker fusion mq be properly considered 
to begin with the work of Talbotl. Talbot tomulated the relationship between 
the period of light and the period ot darkness as they are combined to provide 
1 H. F .. Talbot, "Ex;perlments on Light," Londoll ~ Ed1nbu.rgh 
ruJ.o19PMqg,1. ~ ssi J;smrnal 9t §gienQSb .3rd Series, V, l8.34, 321-.334. 
6 
7 
.. 
the level ot luminous intensity. This foxmu1a~ion is now generally' referred 
to as Talbotts law. lIe Yl"Otes ItThe intensity of light end the time ot the 
body's rom~dnjng at any given point of the oircle are each inversely propOl\-
tional to the oircumference ot the oircle it (a burning coaf/ describes; it 
tollows that they must be directlY' proportional to each other. This suggests 
a very :important idea, namely', that :YmI mq be anploy'ed to measure the inten-
sity ot J,;l.ght. 1t2 Talbot's law, concerned as it is with the magnitude ot the 
sensory impression, has been expelimental.ly verified by dif'ferent 1nwstigator, • 
When the sensor,y effect is one of fa.sion, the lenl of illumination is equiva-
lent to the origiDal illumination multiplied by the fraction which the aotual 
duration of illuminat:1on is of the total duration of a complete cy-cle ot illu-
mination and darkness. From this stated relationship, it is evident that a 
reduotion in the du.n.tion ot illumination results in a reduction ot perceived 
intensity. 
The :next important step in this area vas that which related the 
frequency of intel'Sl'd ttence and intensity of the l1gb.t, the so-called Fen'T-
Porter law. .Ferry, in l894 stated that "Retinal. persistence varies inversely 
as the logarithm of the ltmdnosity.-' Porter, ten years later, phrased it as 
"The speed with vbich the disc lIlUSt be driven in order that flicker may just 
vanish varies directly' 'With the logarithm ot the illumination of the diso. w4 
2 ~., 328. 
:3 Er.-rin S. Ferry, lfPersistenoe of Vision," AmeriQIP Jqurpal !4. 
Soiese, ILlV. 1892, 21.11. 
4 T. C. Porter, "Contributions to the Stut1y of Flicker,1t fmcoedr 
~ !Jl. .ibi RDval Sntd.etv, W, July" 29, 1902, 31S. 
8 
Thus there is a second moasurable relationship! the critical frequency is 
proportional to the logaritlml ot the ill'lltlination intensity'. In plotting this 
relationship, the critical frequency tends to rise ldth an increase in inten-
sity, torming a plateau :1n the middle of the curve, then rises again with the 
intensity up to a certain point, frcm which it declines vith .tUrther increases 
in intensity. The lower portion ot the curve apparently represents the i'tmo-
tion or the rods, and the upper portion the function 01' the cones. 5 Hecht and 
Smith6 tound that the 1'elation ot critical frequency to intensity is a single 
function tor toveal areas between two degrees ot visual angle, where tb.e ret1nl 
contains only cone8, and a dual function for the larger regions, winch contain 
rods in addition to cones. ~s1des Talbot's law and the Ferry-forter law thGl"1 
are several other regular tind1ngs or laws, so that it mq be said that i"l'01ll 
the standpoint of physical. optics tlicker phenomena have been intensively 
studied and the results well fozmulated in tems ot phy'Sical laws. 
fhe relative duration ot 11gh.t and dark periods also a.tl'ects £1icker 
fusion frequenc;r. For a given intensi tT, the f'requ.ency is mmdmaJ vben the 
light-dark ratio is equal, i.e., one to one. When the llght phase is longer 
than the da1'k phase, the flicker fusion frequency is J.owred. In toms ot 
intensity, the longer the llght phaae, the higher the intensity required for 
119. 
5 S. HOI Barllay, Visipn, .A study ~ l:!i! l3aSs, new York, 19A1., ll7-
6 Becht and E. L. &n.1th, "Intermittent st:imuJation by' Light. VI. 
Area and the Relation Betwen Critical. Frequency and Intensity, If i., .Q!m. Phvs1.. 
~, XII, 1936, 979-989. , 
9 
.. 
e. given rucker fUsion trequenc:r. 7 Grani t and .lIarper8, 1930, have pointed to 
the size at the test patch as another factor in1'luencing fusion frequency. 
The larger the area, the higher the lDax3nrum fusion hequencr. The e:xp1anation 
ot this relationship has been in tams of the neura1 structure of the retina. 
The above results have been interpreted b;r Hecht, tor one, in terms 
of a photochemical. theo17 ot visual processes. Be states: tIThe general tom. 
ot most at the existing relationships in the e£tects at intemi ttent Ulumina-
tions are already' apparent in the characteristics of the behavior of the 1rd-
tial photochanical. event. ,,9 others have utUized the material to demonstrate 
features of ret1nal processes. 
The physical. conditions giving rise to the sensation ot rucker or 
to the sensation ot steeil;r '1 ltmd nation (fwdon) can be stated vi th some degl'el 
o£ precision. What is essentiall.y' involved is e. light source vhich can dellve: 
an intemittent :1ntens.1t;r of llJl!'dnosiW to the eye. This source mq 1?e e. 
constant bealn ot l1ght cut per.todicall;r by a revolVing sector disc (Wiscottst. r) 
3ust as an electric fan revolving in b:\)nt of a light bulb gives the impressio.' 
7 P. W.. Cobb, ttThe Dependence of rucker on the Light-Dark Ratio of 
the st:1mulus Cycle, It I.. 9t lhi Optiw. SggiAAx s: Am,u., lXIV, 1934, 107-113. 
8 R. Gre.n:it and P. Harper, -Comparative studies on the Peripheral 
and Central Retina: II. Synoptic Reactions in the Eye," a. I.. fhysi9.l,., XCV 
1930, 2lJ.,..22S. 
9 S. Hecht, At ~gk ~ Ggmal ljlwerimentg,llsxchplogy, Worceste , 
Nass., 1934, 704. 
10 
.. 
of flicker and the :impression ot d:ilmning the brIghtness ot the light. It is 
also possible to use a special fom ot lamp, such as that suggested by UenrylO 
'Which goes on or oft completely at a rapid rate \lhen properly energised. 
Whichever type ot light source is used, so long as the light is in the range 
of moderate brightness and the £1asldng 1s maintained at a rate ot twent)r t.:fme 
on and off each second, it v1ll appear to .flicker to all1' OMel."'lm:t' with l20mal 
vision. It the rate 18 raised to seventy t:im&s a second practicellT everyone 
will see a staad7 light. The transition point from. a fl1ckeri.ng light to a 
fused or stead7 light :may be tOUDd for &tV' observer samevhere between two 
light-dark qc1ea and e!ghty cyo.1.ea, depending on certain detem:ining condi-
tions. What th1s tl'8.1181 tion point signities depends on the theoretical frame 
of reference of the :1nveatigator. until late in the nineteenth oen1nuy the 
point \TU consideftd to be the place where persistence of 'Vision tamed or 
tailed. She~ in lS97 deTeloped the idea that rucker was a pa;roho-
logiceJ. contrast phenomenon, the presence or absence of oontrasting experience 
ot 11ght and of dazk. MeDcugaJ.l.12 studied flicker in tel'flla of the phyaio1op.. 
cal. dIlration o:t the retJ.nal. jmpreos:i.on. J.'.ore recent yorkers havereguded 
10 F. Hell1"1', ttAn xtectron1o Apparatus tor Testing Fatigue by the 
Visual rucker }wthod, tI i.. ~ 1m. l!&YQhol., XXXI, 19.t.2, 538-543. 
11 o. S. $herrington, "On Reoiprocal Action in the Retina as stud1el 
by Hems ot Some Rotating Discs,- 19prpal s: l!hY'ig1oa, III, l897, 33-54. 
12 W. McDougall, "TbeSensations Excited by a Single 11om.enta:ry' 
st±mulation ot the Eye,. Briti§ll JgmyrwJ .szg fgJhpl.po;, I, 1904, 7S-1l3. 
11 
" 
£1io1::er as the vanishing point of 1] 11;md nation. d:U'f'erences, as experiential 
temporal homogeneity versus heterogeneity, as t:i.me d:tUol'Cntiation threshold, 
and as discontinuous illumination with temporal induction of eont1nu.ity. As 
IB.ndis has aptly COl1.tf!lf)nt$d: "Scemingly' this experience @.iCkel\-.tusio~ 'Which 
seems essentially so s:im.ple is open to a variety of interpretations, no one of 
which is completel.7 satisfactory • .,l3 
Aside from the strictly phy'sica.l characteristics of rucker fusion 
in'Vestigations there a1"e a host of physiological and psychological. considera-
tions which _:It be Gftluated. One of the questions uhich must be n.:!.aed is 
that of a possible p:ractice effect. One of the most mensive investigations 
reporting GTidence of a practice efteC't was that of 14ille,;t4 vho in 1942 
volked v:tth forty-four boys and th1rt1-four girls between the ages of six and 
eighteen years. These children were nportedly free of ophtbalmological patho f!-
ogy. Over a period of five test sessions he fOlllld an increase in rucker 
fusion frequency for both sexes together with a reduction of the ftl"iabilit7 
in the deteminations. Although no tests to determine the statistical sig-
nificance ot the increase in frequency' or the decrease in variability' ve1'9 
pertomed, the author declares the di.fterences to be 81gnll'1ca.nt and .indica,.. 
tift of the presence of a def:t%lite practice eUeC't. Aside f:rom the o1:nriO'llS 
13 O. Landis, trSomething About Flicker Fusion, n Scien;1.UUr 112ntlll.z, 
LXXnI, NoT., 1951, 310. 
14 V. 1,. l.filler, "The Critical Frequency IJmen for Visu.al Flicker 
in. 0hild.1"en Betwen the Ages of Six and Eighteen," Q!aU@tie fugholou ~ 
grapllg, XXVI, Aug., 19/.2, 3-53. 
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statistical shortcomings of this study' there ~s also an extremel,. crude 
inStrument celibration for detemining frequenCY" of light-dark CY"Cles and an 
inadequate handling of the acoustical problEJ'll for his apparatus. 
There .is overwhelming evidence b:r a large number of imrestigators 
pointing to the opposite conclusion of that of 1·1:1ller. Lythgoe and Tansl~S 
in 1929, OtBrieJ.6 1n 1939, two studies by" smonson and J!.;.n.ze,;t7 18 :in 1941, 
Brozek and Ke~9 in 19J.4, Ts'le~ in 1947, Mis~ in 19.1$, HUe.,22 in 1950, 
1; R. J. I,tllgOG and K .. Tansley, lIThe Adaptation of the Eye. Its 
Relation to the Ori tical iUsion Frequency, If i2.1cial. Ii!Port lQadon MedicAl 
J2qynsQJ., No. ll4, l.Qndon, 1929. 
16 B. O'Brien, ffCritical Ftusion Frequency and Visuel Fatigue, tt .am-
ference .Jm Usual lIrUa, National Research Council, Wash., D. C., 1939, ]""1.4 
17 E. ~nson and. N. Emler, trt1easurement of PUs.ion Frequeney- of 
Flicker as a Test for Fatigue of the Central Uervous System.-ObservationB on 
Laboratol')" Tec1m.ic1a:ns and Office 'Iorkers, If I.. Industrial. Itz:d,eag s XOAqpJr 
ggz, XIIn, 19/J., S3-S9. 
J.S E. S1monson and N. Enzer, "The Effect of Amphetamine (Benzedrine 
Sulfate on the state of Motor Centers, If 1.. J!}xpel'i'rAwrlcll Pl."lQllQlBgy, xnx. 1941. 
Sl7-5~. 
19 Josef Brozek and Ancel Keys, "Flicker JUaion FrequenCY" as a Test 
of Fatigue, ff i.. 1Bslust. illI .. .Alii 1ox199lota, XXVI, }.!q, 1944, 169-174. 
20 D. B. Ty'ler, lIThe Fatigue of Prolonged Wakefttlness, It IPdeat:tcn 
fro9f'li"anrn ~. §QQ.. a. ~., VI, 14arch, 1947, 2l.8-224. . 
21 H. l.f1a1ak, Itfractice Effect on Critical F.licker Frequenc:r }olea-
sures," I. • .Qsm. f§.YPhpl., mvm, 191$, 2;1-2;6. 
22 Paul W. Miles, "Flicker Fusion Fields. II. Techn.iquc and Intel'-
pretation,· aerlQIP Journal Qphth.JDl9AAta, xxxm, 1950, 1069-1077. 
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and Fabrioont and HUrro\1S23 in 1951, all failed to find any evidenco" of a 
. 
practice effect, but found instead that flicker fusion .frequency vas a rela.-
tively stable characteristic of the individual. To be lnOre specific, Brozek 
and Keys, referred to above, found readings in fifty-six noma! adult subjects 
ranging in age £rom. 18 to 60 :rears to vary less than one per cent frot1 ~ to 
d.B:3' whereas the :improvement with practice on a pattel"l'lr-tracing task given at 
the same tme vas str:1ld.ng. Tyler, in the stu~ Cited, used 600 sub3ects to 
detemine the presence of a practice effect but failed to f'1nd arq evidence to 
support such a nov. Misiak tested six subjects on ten dif"ferent iI.sy's spread 
over an eight-welt period \lith eight readings taken each &q. He too found 
that flicker fusion f'requency does not reflect a. practice effect but is an 
"inherent and stable characteristic of the individual •• 24 This is, of course, 
assuming that there is no change in the subjectts pby'siologiosl condition over 
the period of testing. 
With regard to the question of fatigue and its effect on flicker the 
findings of the various investigators show a greater disparity. Brozek and 
Ke;rs25 found a slight decrease in nicker fusion frequenq when their subjects 
vere ewing hard physical wl'k on a treadmill near the l3:m.:tt of capacity' in a 
23 H. D. Fabricant and T. R. Mu:noughs, "Flicker :fusion Threshold 
in Hol'Jl18l Persons," 1m, lit, li9a..IDS1 :rAm" M9n1;JWz, XXX, 1951, 146-148. 
24 Misiak, "iractice Effect on Critical Flicker Frequenq 14easures, 
l.. ,gu. Pu:9PPl., XXXVIII, 2;;. 
25 Brosek and Key'S, "Flicker :fusion Frequency as a Test of Fatigue, 
l.. Indust. m . .IIl&l ~., XXVI, 169-174. 
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temperature ot 120 degrees Farenheit. There ~ also a slight decrease f'1'OlI1 
dAY to ~ when their subj ects performed two and a halt dIqs ot very hard wlk 
vitb. inadequate food intake. The decrease was much more noticeable from dq 
to dJJ:r on a regimen ot hard wrk and total caloric starvation. The authors 
conclude that flicker fusion frequency level decreases when the human orga:n1sm 
is mrposed to an intensive enough strain but that changes are small and f'r&.. 
quently not statisticaJ.ly signi.ticant. They point au:t that rucker fusion 
£1'eqUenoy cannot be considered to be a ftry senaitift indicator of ttgeneral 
fa.tigue. tf They were concerned with the possibilities ot flicker in this 8l'ea 
because Simonson and Enze,?!6, wrking with laborato1'7 technic.1.ans and ottice 
womers, had earl1e2" suggested such a :relationship with ttgeneral. fatigt1e. tt A 
later, more r1go1'OUSl7 controlled studT (1950) by' B:rosek, Simonson, and Keys:t1 
at the University of Minnesota Phy8iological lJ1g1ene Labol'atory 1n'9'o1ViDg 
strenuous visual wr.k (the identification ot TeI7 s:mall moving letters) tor 
va.r:r1ng lengths ot t:bne at different illumination levels revealed a marked 
drop in tusion point,. .Atter tour hours of 8t1oh strenuous work under tive toot 
candle :I 1 lnm:'i nation the decrement in fusion level was signit1cant well beyond 
the one per cent level. 'this decranent went along with an increased number of 
. 26 Simonson and Enser, "Me8.Sl1l'Ell1ent ot Fusion Frequencv of rucker 
as a. Test for Fatigue ot the Central tlervous System, tt j". 1*0. .!D. .Iml ~ 
XXIII, S3-89. 
27 J to Brozek, E. Simonson, and A. Ke,"S, "Ohan.gea in Performance and 
in Ocular Functions Resulting from strellUOU.l!l Visual Inspection, tf a. i.. T\ -;. • , 
LVIII, 1950, Sl-66. 
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COlllPlaints by' the subjects as to ovel'l-8ll tire~ss, muscular aches, end bore-
dom. Of all the visual-type tests employed by' the exam:iners flicker fusion 
frequenc;y was the best indicator of the fatigue state p:rodueed. T;rl~ re-
ported :results on tJ16 etfect of 62pe~tal 1nscnnia. on rucker fusion level. 
His 600 aubjects were kept awake f'loom thirty to sixty hours without a result~ 
change in rucker level. A later ~ by MUes29 also talled to disclose en 
alteration in rucker fusion frequenc;y relatable to fatigue effects. The 
evidence is by no means complete to answer the question either va;r. The fact 
that nei thaI' 1)"ler nor MUes found a fa.tigue ettect mq be simply because they 
had not :Imposed. a sutfic:1enUy grea.t streS3, that is, that their subjects bad 
not reached the stage of fatigue where the ef'teots wold appear in a depressed 
rucker rate. Brosek and Keyes bad al..read7 Cantl'lented that aieker'WaS not a 
ver:r sensitive indicator of fatigue and vhen one considers the rather severe 
stress conditions that they' had placed upon their aubjects before there \lU an 
effect on flicker rate their C01lllllent seems justif1ec1. There is the added po5.n'l 
that Brozek and Keys had severely restricted the caloric intake of their cpo 
1mental subjects along with th$ pressures of hard physical 'WOrk and extreme 
temperatures. To equate the Ittat.1go.elt states resulting f'rtIn this severe regi.-
:men vi th the states resul thtg .f."rom prolonged wakefulness would hardly seem 
28 Ty-ler, "The Fatigue of Prolonged Wakefulness, It l§g. I!ms!., VI, 
2lS-224. 
29 MUes, -Flicker Pitsion Fields: II. Technique and Inte:rp:retation It 
.Am. i. 0Q,Qf.hal., mIll, 1069-1077. 
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legitimate. Clearly, the cruc:1sl e:xperl.ment 't9 anmrer the question of £at1gus 
e!£ecta on f'lleker fusion remains for the futu3.'e. 
There have been a number of interesting applications of flicker 
fusion determinations to p~iological and pathological conditions. »u;er, 
S:1lnonson, and Bla.nkenstei»?O h 1941. studied rucker fUsion frequenCY' in hwo-
thyroidism. 'Whereas a group of forty-five no:r.mal subjects had an average 
score of 45.0 f'lashes per second (or C)"Cles per second) with a reported low of 
/1).0 flashes per second, thirteen l:qpo~1d patients had a mean value of 
36.3 with a lev value of 32.8 and a high o£ 40.8 1'lashes per second for the 
group. It should be noted that the high point of the patient group was ba1"e17 
as high as the 1rdn:hmm reading of the noxmal g1't>1lp, giv1ng two vorr nearly 
discrete distribution C'/l1"Ve1S. 
Simonson, Kearns and Eo.Ier'l used rucker 1Uadon trequenq as a 
check on the therapeu.tic progress of four male subjects 'With d3ndn'shed p""... 
duction of sexual homone. In tests before and after four weeks at treatment 
consisting of the oral a&dnistrat:i.on of :metlvltesterone the 1Usion level. 
, 
increased in all four patients from. an average of 43.0 to 1.6.6. This increase 
was found to parallel an improvement in :antUlcuJ.ar perf'ome.n.ce on graded tasks. 
30 li. Enzer, E. Simonson, and S. S. Blankenstein, "The state of 
Sensor,r Centers in ;Patients 'With U;ypoth:yroiditJll, It AnnaJ f ~ Intemgl 1·1Isl.i9~.J¥" 
XV, 19.u, 659-665. 
31 Ie S!monson, W. M. Kearns, and }1. Enzer, ftE1."fect of Oral .A&n1n.. 
istration of Metq1testeronc on Fatigue in l!hnucho1ds and Castrates," l!¥]Q-
c.rinplgf,tt, XXVIII, 1941, 506-512. 
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Gel.J.bom and Ha,5J:men'2 m.easu.nd £lJpker fUsion £requenq end bra:f.n. 
potentials ebWtaneou.sly during anoxia and. found parallel c.htmges. The 
fusion level dropped from ;J. to 49 du.r.1ng ten :minutes of inhalation of S.4 
o~n and to 43 after an additional eight mimltes of :J.nbal~D4 7.S per cent 
~n. Rocove17 in nol!lJal air p~ ra,p1dl.T and was oanpleted 1n the 
sCfftnth m1mlte a.tt&r 1'8IOftl o£ the experi:lHntal ooDdit1on. The au:t.hore 
. shoved that oondit1ona of tmOXia leading to a deoJ.ine in tusion f'1'equene.r are 
aeoanpan.1ed b.r typical anoxic changes :1:n the brain as denonatrated by the 
electroencephalogram, and that degrees of anoxia Wich do not alter this 
meastU'e have DO effect on the eleet%'Oencephelogrmn. They view the oha.nge in 
this v1sual tunet:ton as aue to an actual 1mpa:bment of the neurons of the 
retino-genicu.late-striate system. 33 
.A..1.ollg the SalIlG lJ.nee MclI'arland, H8lpe~, and ~Ii~4f'ound fl10ker 
fusion tbJeahold to 1"etlect the effects of anox:! a and also to l"8tlect the 
lOOd1:f'1cat1on of the anox1a effects as glucose vas adm1n1stered. to the aubjecte 
Knumo and 1.,,-3' f'ound that patients with hypertension or anarda. have a lowr 
~ E. Gel J hom and H. lfeilman, "!'he l'!:ttect of Anox1aon Senseorg -1UlII, 
.lta. lmA· Sr . .las. Am .. A1Ql., U, 19,43, 122-126. .... 
33 E. Qellhom and. H. Hanman, ~ ParallelJ.sm 1n Cha:nges of' 
Sensol'T i\mot.ion and Electzoenoephalogra 1n Anoxia sad the Ef'f'eet of' Hypel/loo 
capn1a l1nd.er These Ooni11tions,· lvcho.'F. 114 .. , VI, 1944, 23-30 
34 R. A. McFarland, M. H. Halperin, and J. I. Niven, trfisual 1'h1'e .... 
holds u au Index of the 14odificat1cm of the Effects of A.nox1a by' Glucose, II 
... i.. lAndAl., cw:v, 1945, 37B-3SS. 
" L. R. basno and A. O. Ivy, "The Response of the nicker Fusion 
1'hreshDld to Nltrosl1cel"in and Its Potential Value 1n the magnosia, p.,gnos1a 
and !bel"ap)l" of Sttbcl1n1cal and Cl1n1.oa1 0ard:I.0vascula D1aeaae, tt mNilAi3Alb 
I, 19SO, 1267-1276.. . 
than no:rmal or :impaired f'J.icker fusion threshold which :Unp1"Oves after thorapY'. 
After the administration of 0.4 mg. nitroglycerin m ot 216 patients 'With 
hypertension or oorona.ry arterial. disease shoved a rise in flicker fusion thre .... 
hold wereas in 206 nomal subjects, without erldenee ot carCiovascular c1iseu , 
f'J.icker fusion was invariablY' lowered. They' found in addition that for severa: 
patients where other cardiO'VUCUlar indicators of jmpailment 'Were not partic-
ularlY' indicative, but vhere flicker fusion \laS. increased by' nitroglTcerin, 
the patients suffered from a coronalY thrombosis during the follov1ng six 
months. 
An extremely interesting finding came from the extensive c0-
operative study of sem1.-starvation at the UniversitY' of l.finnesota Physiologioa 
Hygiene Is.'boratorr. 36 The apparatus used to determine f11cker fusion f1'equen~ 
we the same one vhich the present author later used in his ovn 1mrestigation, 
with a fev important changes and modit1oa.tions added. They- used a 2.5 TOlt 
f'J.ashllght bulb as a l~ht source Yhich was diftused by an opal. glass test 
patch 2.5 am. in diameter. A rotating disc, lS am. in diam.eter, vlth tw open 
sectors ot 22.5 degrees located opposite each other, served to inte1"l"l:lpt the 
light. The test patch was vieved with both eyes through an enclosed tube /IJ 
Cll. in length. The authors tall to g1 va ~ infomation as to the brightness 
of the test patch, a. serious omission in an otherwise valuable piece of work. 
They also tall to state the visual angle which the test patch subtended on the 
19 
retina of the subj ect f s eye, but from the data given (size ot patch 8.nd visual 
distance to the patch trom the eye ot the subject) it can be calculated that 
the v-lsual angle JIIW1l; have been approx1mately 3.6 degrees, an angle too large 
to insure solely' fO'V'eal vision. At ar.ry rate, the authors dete1mined the ftlsioJ 
level of 36 adult male volunteers in three successive testing trials. The 
subjects were tested prior to their sem:L-starvation period and again later at 
the end of the tventy--four weeks ot seud.-starfttion.. !he rucker fusion fre-
quency dropped :from a mean of 36.3 f'laahes per second to a mean of 35.3. This 
vas a small but consistent and thus statistiea.lly significant change (one per 
oent level of probability) refJ.ect1ng the deterioration f'ound in other fUnc-
tions. Indeed, rucker fu.sion determination was found to be one of the most 
sensitive fndicators of pqcbopb;rsiologica1 change in the whole studs".37 
From the wide range of pathological oondit1ons end phama.eological. 
agents vh1ch have an effect on tlicker fusion f'l"equenar it is readll,. apparent 
that this measure is extremel,. sensitive to p~iological change vithin the 
organism. The essential characteristic sees to be that an,. condition or 
agent vhich serves to decrease the available blood sugar or ~n to the 
retina or to the brain decreases the nicker fwlion .trequ.enq.. .And conditions 
or agents vhich serve to increase the efiicienc,r of the TaBaular supply' in-
crease the rucker 1"'I.uIion .trequenq. It wuld 800m then, that this test is a 
measure ot the tunotional etficlenc,r of either or both the retina and the 
cortex. More :recent th1nldng, particularly'vith regard to Em :find~ngs and 
37 1l&.4., I, 684-685. 
2q, 
photic driv1llg, has 'served to min:!m:tze the rolf! of peripheral structures (ret-
ina) and placed the emphasis on the central nervous system. This will be take; 
up in deta:U later, but for the present there are other f:ind5ngs which :must be 
evaluated here. 
There has been practicall7 nothing done in the vq of co1"1"elating 
more or less strictly psychological factors vith f1.1cker fusion. Only two 
attempts are available as yet in the literature and these are largely 1nsde-
quate prelhlinar,r reports suggesting the possibility of vidal' applications of 
rucker 1'escarch. Krttgrnan38 in 1947 found. a lowered flicker f'usion in aombat 
aU- crew personnel who were sut.ferlng from operational neuroses (amd.ety 
:reaction) • lnte1'est1ngly enough, this threshold increased as the neurotic 
S)'lDptoms disappeared. The author makes no attempt to theorize as to the 
relationship in'volwd here or to explain his findings on a plo/sio10gical basis. 
He does suggest, howver, the possibility of using rucker fusion determinatiOl is 
in conjunction vith psychotherapy as a mes.su.re of the effectiveness of therapy 
rio one has attempted this as yet, but the suggestion is rather an engaging one. 
In the same vein, Tanner" in 1950 reported that the l1ght-dark ratio as a 
deteminant of tl1cker fusion frequency correlated in the ~ • ;0' s vith intel-
ligence as rtleasnred by the American Counc.U on Edtlca.tion Psychological 
38 H. E. Krttgrnan, "Flicker Fusion Frequ.enq as a :FUnction of Anx:I.et, 
Reaction; An Exploratory' study," fftiYllbAg. !!isl., lX, 1947, 269-'272. 
39 Y. p. Tanner, Jr., itA Prelindn.a.l'Y Investigation of the Relation-
ship Bet\l8en Visual PUsion of Intemi ttent Light and Intelligence," SCiAAQfb 
CIII, 19;0, 20]",,203. 
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• E;r81llination, College Edition, in two dll'ferent groups ot tvonty--tive and 
. 
twnty-one subjects each. Tanner obsenas that the shortest noticea.ble dark 
period for a. light flash of some critical length promises to be a significant 
correlate ot :intcll.igence. Again, since there is no attempt to explain or 
relate this finding to a theoretical .fra.mewl'k, the reviewer is left v.tth a 
trustrated desire tor oloStU"$. 
Reasonably enough the question ot possible sex d1tterences in £.l.ickEr. 
fusion obsel"'fations arose. In 1934 Hartmaml40 uaed thirty you:n.g chUdren and 
thirty adults with normal visual acu1 ty and normal. color diaorlluination. The 
ages ot the children ~ trom six to eleven years, that ot the aWl ts .from 
eighteen to twent~f'ive. A diac of tw 100 degree cardboards was rotated by a 
D. C. motor 'With regulated Speed which could be read at &ny' given time f'l'am a 
tachometer coupled to the shatt ot the motor. At tirst the autbor tound a 
higher frequency- tor children; but :in another series o£ exper:i1n.ents no dif-
forences were observed. This led hJm to the eonoluaion that the basic llJ.eOha,.. 
nisms im'olved in flicker fusion dete:r:mination mature rels.tively early. He 
found, hovever, higher f'licker ta.sion frequency- in males for both the chlldren 
and adult group. From the average deviations computed there vas less variab1J,. 
1ty in adnlts than in chUdren, and less in females than in males. 
40 G. til. Hartmaml, "Comparison o£ the Flicker Threshold in Oh:Udren 
and Adults, It QhiP s1 peyeloment, V, 1934, 122-126. 
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In 19.42 l-l1l.lerJJ. used a beam of ligjlt interrupted by a disc connecte 
to a reducing Mction-disc drive vh1ch in tum vas driven by a synchronous 
motor. The" were two groups of subjects, 44 boys ranging in age £rom eight 
to nineteen years and 34 girls from six to nineteen years. The subjects were 
set for the disappearance of rucker (determination ot fusion point) which 
signaled by means of a telegraph kq, this point being taken as the reading. 
1611er found that the rap,ge of flick.- fusion frequencies extended from 31.6 
to 73.0 cycles per second, but with no sign:i.i'1cant change of flicker tosion 
i"1'equ.enoy with age. In line with Ilal"tmaml'1lI findiDgs the boys scored higher 
than the girls over this nar.row age range. lUl1er found that the var.1ab1lity 
of the readings decreased with successive sittings, but the avemge flicker 
fusion frequency increased marke~ from the first to the second session. Th1 
the author interp:r:eted as practice eHect. But as has slread;y been pointed 
out subsequent reseal!"Ch has pointed ovenrhelminglr to the unlikellhood ot a 
practice effect in this 1'unotion. The explanation probably lies in Landis.42 
studied observa.tlon: ttl think it possible that much that has been oalled 
'practice,· as well as much of the variability in l'esults, is due to the fact 
that. untrained observers do not know what to look for in observing flicker 
.fUsion. It Thus the apermen:ter vbo neglects to give adequate inst:motlons to 
JJ. V. L. tUller, "The Critical Frequency Limen tor Visual Flicker 
~ Children Betwen the .Ages ot Six and E1ghteen, tt Q!i!ut. Psxcho:t. 11onogr., 
XXVI, Aug., 1942, 3-53. 
42 Landis, 1tSomething About nicker Fu.sion,1t SgiGtUiq H911thly, 
LXXnl, 312. 
• his subjects, especially wen young chlldren are employed, v.Ul frequentlT 
. 
find shi:t'ts in fusion level in suocessive trials vhich he .impulsively, and 
er:l'oneously, ascribes to "practice. It Another reason for regarding Miller's 
conclusions 'W'ith justif'iable sceptici_ lies in the extrem.el7 C1"llde :f.n.t.e1\.. 
polations and extrapolations ot his calibration procedure. Some shortcomings 
of lIartmann.s experiment also make the critical reader question his results. 
For example, the apparatus and the control ot speed of the l'Otation Wl"e .f. .11. 
quate. There vas also a lack ot control ot light and dal'k adaptation, t:lmtio, 
ot the eyes, and size ot the pupil. 
A better designed and more caretully controlled investigation ot the 
sex tactor vas carried aut by Misiu4' in 1947. By pl'Of'iti.ng btmt the short.-
comings of design in his predecessors l.fisiak vas able to present convinCing 
evidence against the existence of a sex tactor in rucker fusion deteminatiom. 
He used tw groups ot fifty subjects each, one group ranged in age from 19 to 
:30 years of age and the other £:rom 63 to tr/ years. Thus the yo~ group had 
25 males and 25 fanales and the old group had the same number for compa.r1aon. 
The young group was composed ot college students and the old g%'OUp ot lnmates 
of two old age homes. Foveal flicker fusion frequencies wre determined on 
the basis of eight readings i'rom flicker to .fusion and eight from fusion to 
flicker. Flicker vas produced by' a three-watt neon glow lamp. The cirau.le.r 
test patch vas five millateters in diameter, subtending a visual angle of 
t;3 H. Hisiak, ".Age and. Sex Differenoes in Critical. Flicker FrequenOJ , tt 
I.. .s.. P wmbpl., XXXVII, 1947, 3J.S..3.32. 
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forty-eight minutes. The brightness of the pa~ch vas six foot-eandles. The 
apparatus vas equipped 'With a small cathode ra::r oeilloscope and by means ot 
the Lissajous .figures appearing on the ocilIoscope the dials of the resistor 
"rore calibrated and the rate of t'llcker controlled. The test patch \m.S viewed 
trom a distance of 12~8 inches. All the subjects -were reportedly freo of 
pathological eye condi tiona and were supposedly light-adapted to the three-
wtt neon glow lamp prior to testing. Misiak applied the ! test for the sig-
nificance of the d:Lfference in means betveen the m.eles and f'em.ales of' both the 
young and the old groups separately and found no i values 'W'hieh even approachG1 
the f'ive per cent leTel of' probability_ He had detomined flicker 1\tsion 
means for binocular vision and for dominant and nondaminant eye tested sep-
arately. l{is~ later confi:rmed this finding of' no sex differences with 
l82 males and 137 females using the same apparatus and under the same test 
conditions as in 111s earlier YOrk. The absence of a sex factor operating in 
nicker fusion detemin.ations has been accepted on the bas.is of the evidence 
to date and there have been no further attempts in the literature to reopen 
this question for investigation. It seems quite certain that of' the lllS.tl1' 
factors which do have an effect on flicker fusion sex is l'lOt one, and exper:L-
ments are nov designed 'Without regard f'or the sex of the subject. 
44 H. l'i1s1ak, ttTbe Decrease of Critical Flicker .Frequency'vith Age, 
Sc1eQQl, oxm, 19;1, 551-552. 
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An especially' interesting point is the suggestion by some earlier 
inVestigators"; J.6 that age might have en intl~ence on f11cker fusion tre-
quenar. Since the age factor is an impOl"tant consideration of tho present 
in'V'estigation it might be -well to consider some of the previous eJq>erimentaJ. 
findingS v:ith regard to this question. 
IlnrbnBmts 1934 stuiJ:l+7, which has alrea~ been referred to in SOllle 
detail above under the investigation of' sex ditferenoel, is interesting for he 
found that there vere no signiticant differences in rucker fusion frequenc;r 
betwen children and young adults. Hiller, also ref'erred to previously in the 
S'Ill"V'ey of possible sex differences, failed also to find any significant oh.a.nge 
in nicker tusion frequency 'With age over the narrow age ra:nge of young sub-
jects lil,ich he investigated. He presents a scatter diagramAB with fusion 
frequency plotted against age, and, although he has not computed a coef'ficient 
of correlation, it is readily apparent by inspection at his diagram that 8Z\V 
correlation between age and fusion trequenoy' is pmctioall7 negligible and. as 
t;; K. Ko:f'!b., Gmldh Rt .1iWl!!1a1, lJev Io1'k, 1924, 62-63. 
4h L. A. Riddell, IUse of' Flicker Pher:tomenon in Investigation of 
Fields of Vision," ~. 1.. OphtJW,., XI, 1936, 3SS-410. 
47 Hart.mam, "Comparison of the Flicker Thresholds in Children and 
Adu1 ts, a ghAr: I.!rmlnm., V, 122-126. 
JIj }tp.ler, "The Critical Frequency LimeD for Visual rucker in 
Children Betwen the Ages of Six and Eighteen," YiWt. E§1"i1b.o1. M'&lauu., IXVI, 
~. . 
likely to be positi'Va as oogati'Va. Jooos49, al; though his pr1ma.ry concern vas 
£atigu.e measurement, did not find a :marked d.i:.l'£erence in 1\1sion level with age 
for Z75 truok drivers ranging ~ twnv-fi'Va to fifty rears of age. 
In 1941 Simonson, Enzer, end Bla~tein50 used torty-seven nol!ll8l 
subjects V8l'1ing in age from ten to eighty years. They divided the subjects 
into tour groUpSI group one (10 to 19 years) contained tour subjects, group 
two (20 to 29 years) contained eighteen, group three (30 ~ 39 years) had ten, 
and group tour (over 40 years), £1f'teen subjects. Acoord1ng to the authors 
this last group had 8U.bjects as old as eighty years ot age, but 1'10 :measures of 
central tendency or variability ot age arc gi'Van. They used a rotator a:--tTaDl-...!!&I" 
. moot vhere the bas:m ot light trom a twentyJ-fi'Va watt bulb was interrupted bT a 
rotating disk 'With tour identical openings. The area ot the test patch vas 
one sq't.1aJ"e centimeter which at one meter subtend.ed a visual angle ot one-halt 
degree. The visual angle vas pu:rposely made this sna.ll to insure foveal vis10l , 
but as Landis51 has recently pointed out, to stud;y" onlY' foveal, cone, or 
photopic vision the visual angle should be between one and two degrees since 
at less than one and beyond two degrees ot arc, canplications enter into the 
deteminations. The speed of rotation ws measured by a mechanical revolution 
counter. In the analysis ot their results they considered separately m~n~m12m, 
49 R. R. Jones and R. R. ~rs, tfFatigue and Hours ot Semce ot 
Interstate Truck Drivers, If ll. ,§. bRJ.!c Health.§la • .BgJJ,., No. 265, Wash., 
D. c., 1941, 195-208. 
50 E. Simonson, Ii. Enzer, and S. S. mankenetein, JlThe Innuenoe of 
Age on the Fwdon Frequency of' Flicker," 1. • .I!I;g. Ps;y;hol., nIX, 1941, 252-2;; 
51 Iandis. "Something About Flicker Fusion. If ~. H9.n., wm, 3ll. 
average, and maximum values of oach group and. found a decrease in max:lJmlM 
average values but not in ~ values. 'rae ditf'erenoo between the mean 
values of the various age groups vas not statistically' significant, howe'ver, 
because of the gz-eat variabUit,. of the ten to tventy.nino year gl'OUp as 
denced by' a large sta:n&rd deviation. They also found a general. trend. T.nY:RT'nI 
a decrease in variability with age; that is, the range of values and the 
sta:n&rd c:1eT.i.ation decreased with each successive age group. The authors 
interpret their results as showing "a decrease of a. fundamental sensory l.1.UlO-I 
tion of the centreJ. nervous system with age." 
Brozek and Keys52 in 1945 tested fif'ty'-six subjects ranging in age 
tram. 18 to 6O:rears. A tlashlight bulb of 2.5 volts provided the light so 
The llght was interrupted by a IllOtol"-driven rotating disc \lith two open seCUUll"D 
The opal glass test patch vas 2.5 cent5.m.eters in diameter and vas viewed f 
a distance of IJJ cent:1metera. Unfortunately" the authors do not give the m 
ai ty of llluminat10n at the test patch nor the visual angle subtended on the 
retina. They divided the fifty-six mbjects into four age groups: 1S-25 , 
26-35, 36-45, and 4,;...60 years with n:i..neteen, seventeen, eight, and tvelve 
subjects, respect1wly, in each age group. The mean values of flicker tu.a1o 
frequency for these groups were 46.70, 45.74, 45.39, and lJJ.92 f'l1ckars per 
second with standard deviations of 4.18, 3.59, 2.39, and 3.Z7. A stat1at3-
cally sign1ticant difference at the five per cent level was :found betwan th 
52 Josef Brozek and Ancell'e7s, -Changes in Flicker li\tsion Frequ 
'With Age," 1.. ~. lnM2J.., II, 1945, 87-90. 
m.eans of the 18-25 year group and the 45-60 19at" group. No other statisti 
significant differences vere found. 
Misiak' 053 1947 :investigation bas al.readT been described in some 
detail \lith regard to the effects of sex d1tf'erences on tlicker. But his 
findings with regard. to the effect of age on flicker were purposely lett untu 
now for presentation in the proper context. When Mia:tek compared his t1tt,. 
young subjects ranging in age frc:In 19 to 30 years (mean age of 23.0 years) wi 
his f:1f1;y old subjects rangi:llg in age i"rom 63 to f11 yoars (mean age of 73.8 
years) he found a. highly sign1f"1cant difference. While he found a. considerabl 
decrease in average flicker fu.a1on values in old age he did not tind signit1 
diUerences in variability among individuals or in variab:Uit;r within the 
indiv::td:na1 perle_anoe; ~r, he does not 1ndioate that tmT statistical 
tests -were used to support:. the last two contentions. He found that the l'BIlge 
ot the old group vas almost twice that of the young g:oup and that \idle the 
m:1mm'l.1:m values d1.f."tered conSiderably, the u:ldmum. voJ.ues dittered oomparati'O'el: 
little. That is to say, two of the older subjects had 1\u!d.on scores as high 
the maximum. scores at the young subjects, 'Wh!le the lowest scores recorded tor 
the aged group were considerably belov those of the ;young group. It should be 
noted that these :f'ind1ngs are not in agreement nth those of Sfmonson54 nor 
53 Misiak, 1t.Age and Sex Di.tferences in Critical rucker Frequency', It 
i, • .I;m. 19;yqhoJ.., XXXVII, 318-332. 
54 Simonson, Enzor and Blankensteh, "The Influence of Age on the 
Fusion Frequenoy of F.U.cker, tt 1. • .iilt,. fsyghgJ..., XDI, 252-255. 
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vith those of Brozek and Keys;'. These two ~dies had :revealed that ma:x:bmlJ'Jl 
scores show the f.'eatest e\l'Op vith age vhUe loll scores (mjn~nrum values) wre 
present in the youne as.fell as the old. 
In a later study by His;1ak56, in 19;1, reported after the p:esent 
author had oompleted his ovn study, the following findings came to light: 
1. There 18 a significant difference in flicker fUttt"t)n levels 
between subJecta under thin)" ~ and those above f'11."ty-five years. nicker 
tu.aion frequency drop. with age and 18 sign.tf:tcant in later We, i.e., attel' 
fi1'ty-fift • 
2. Inte~T1du.al va.r1abllity as indicated by the standard devia-
tion of age groups tends to increase wi til age. (On the basis of the data 
which he presents, this conclus1on l'lU!I\r be justit1abJ.T questioned.) 
3. Int.zo.,..1ndividwU variahUity as indicated by the mean of the 
1ndiv1duals' average deviations tends to decrease with age. (Again:no statis-
tical test was S11ployed.) 
Vhereu in hi. earlier st"tlt\r (1947) Misiak had tJ:.Leor:tzed that the 
d.eorease in flicker fwd.on frequency in old age vas probably &le to the degen-
eration of the optic nerve and. cel'9brum, nov (1951) he suggests a dom.i:nance in 
old age by the Para8'1fl!Pathetic systca which results in the diminished diameter 
5' Brozek and lteya, -Changes in rucker lb.8lon FrequeDCT With Age,-
l.. CQmN1j;. fmbP1., lX, 87-90. 
56 Misiak, "The Decrease of Critical Flicker ~ With Age,. 
Sc1eDSih exnI, 55J,..552. 
ot the pupll, in turn l.ower.tng the 1'etinel ilfUl'llination and consequently the 
:flicker tuaion f':requency. SUch a ~thesis is interesting, most ce1"tain.ly', 
bu.t so tar there is no direct evidence to support it .. 
There have been few studi~s dealing vith the ettect of removal ot 
cortical areas on the flicker .1.Uadon frequenq ot light. In animal experi-
mentation, a stud;y ot rucker disc:r1mination berore and after removal of the 
visual cortex in the cat has been reported by- &n1th57" Here :flicker diser:Sm-
inat1cm \IllS to'W'Sd to be greatly- !mpa:fred by the opem1iion, especial~ at high 
:1111wnationa. Ba.t nth prolonged tn.:tn1ng the a:dmaJs subjected to ~ 
rega:lned their noDl&1 sell8it1v3.:by' at all leftls ot illumination. This led to 
the conclusion that the cortex 1s not absolutely' necessa:ry tor cone !Unctions 
.in rucker viaion. ~e suggestion was then put torth by' l>fo1-gmsa that what 
occu.ra vith striate l'altOval is an inter.f'1l"enee v1th the subject's &bUtt,.. to 
give hi8 .... ttentiOl1. to visual st1mul1, retho:r than \lith cone 1\m.ctions as 
su.ch. 
,oppelnm.te,?9 bad prev1~ reported that pat1ents vith 1ll3u:riu 
to the striate tU"Da of the oceipitallobe ahov de:teets in Tlsual etf1cienc;y on 
, 
~ K. tI. &n1th, "The Postoperative Efteets ot Raaoval ot the Stris; 
Cortex Upon Certain Visuall.y Cont1'Olled Reactions in the Cat, ft 1.. QG@;ft. 
frry;'bg;t., L, 1937, l37-l56. . 
sa Ql1tford T .. Morgan, f1mrl,sW.gg19IJ. ffiiZMeJ.sr, New Yolk, 1943, 21 
.. , 
59 W. Poppelreuter, RU. aAY:DWIQhen hd·
'
d&ntmp sm. &m'l9!IlIg .a 
'GMt .JSJJr~" If 1917, cited '" H. KlUVer, flV1su.al M~es Atter Ce 
bral. Lea1on,. ItmWp;t. ~. J XXIV, 19Z/, 324. 
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man;r tests of 'V'1su8l fu.nctiona; that is to say, wah a patient is visuaJ.l:y 
;i.:neff1cient and hsndicepped in pertol.'mallCEl. Vhlle he can per.tom the ~ 
tasks, he camJOt do so vith the speed or eti'eotiveness show by a person "lith 
an intact cortex. It vas his ~ which suggested that the hlpairGd f'liokel 
i\uJion frequency show later in the animal ~ might be dependent, at least 
part1a.1.ly, on .factors other than the optic mecbanism itself'. 
Untortunatel.:y', there has been very little reported to date dealing 
~c1t1caJ.J.y- nth the efi.'eet on flicker tUs10n ~ of the ~ of 
cortical tissue in human beings. However, several related stu.d:tes are of pr:J.mt 
importance bent. Phillipa60 (1m) had earl,. reported a aign1tioant decreaae 
in rucker f'uaion trequenq in eight eases of' ch:1 a_3 tumors and in two cues 
or parietal brain tumors. He noted tha.t the two parletal oases bad uo:anaJ. 
visual aeu.1t;r and fields. Later (1942), Werner and Tbmoa61 work$d 'With men~, 
daticient ahUdren. One g:rou.p of these chlld:ren presented evidence ot brain 
lesions 'W'hel'Oas the other group" Wile also deficient on the basis ot stand,.. 
arized intelligence tests, presented no evidence of lesions.. These subjects 
were 'OOsted 1'or foveal rucker levels (two d.eg:rea8 of visual angle) 'With a 
lllOtoJ.'l-driven ep1scot1ster. For the t.hl"ee different brightness levels ot 30 .. 0, 
14.5, and 7 .. 5 .531 'J ambertie the ahUdren w1thout 'brain inj'lll7 showed fusion 
moans of JI).63, :38.0.4, and 34.46 flashes pel" second. The corresponding means 
60 Q. Phillips, ft.Perception of rucker in I.edons of tho Visual 
Pat~," m'n, LVI, 1933, J/JJr47S. 
6J. H. Werner and B. Thuma, "Or1t1ea1 FJ.ioker Frequenc;r in ChlJ.dren 
\lith Brain I.n3"1l17,tI a. i.. i:aqQgl., LV, 1942, 39/'".:;99. 
~2 
for the axper:tm.entaJ. gl't'n!p -were 34.83, .32.01,. and 213.37 fluboo per second.. 
The mthors concl.t.t.de that t.Li.e sign1ficant:4r lover .tUsion 10'V'els ot the bro.in-
injured chUdren point to the view that the processes involved in rucker .tua 
dDtel!llinatione are more dependent upon cent.ral neural mechanisllla tb.an upon 
peripheral me~.. Since the ~ su.bject.o sho'wed a lower :t.'I1sion 
level vithou.t tm::f evidence of :retinal de.tic.iency, the ontbo-rs feel that t.his 
result gives weight to th$ findings ot BartleyP2 and of Cron1er and VoJP3 tha: 
the emphasia lies in central p1'Oceasea rather than :In ~~ st~s. 
Tou.ber and Bender64 tound the flicker ~n ~ of a group ot 
twenty-eight naval ouualties with 1nJurl..es to the occipital lobes to be sig-
nificantly' lover than. that of Wenv no:tmal subjects.. fhe ethors oonaludG 
that HllfJ1Ul.'al rather than photocbam1caJ. !"acto7s IDlit perception :tn brain-
injured pat1ents, u.d that the llm1t1ng .factor 18 an abnomal fJlowness ot the 
cerebral :f.'tm.c'Uon 1JUbserv1ng Y1a1on • ..65 
6.2 Bdtlq, Vision, ! ~ of Its Basis, 125. 
63 W. J. Crosier and E. Walt, "Theory and ~ ot V1sual 
HecbanS •• = v. F.1.ash Duration and Critical Intens1V for Rupol:Ulle to ruckel-,. 
l. • .\iii. f~ .. , mv, 191.l, 635-654. 
64 H. L. Teu.ber and M. B. ~l", ttQr:lt1cal rucker Frequency !,n 
Defective nelda of Vision," lwi. fmg .. Am- ~. IIR. ~., VII, 19/$, 123-
l.24. 
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On the basis of tw later stuities66• 67 vith occ1pltal and occipito-
parletal lesions it would appear that the reported effects on fusion frequency 
'If.J.q be due to lesions outside rather than inside B:ro&la.'I'1tl area 17. There Ie 
to be evidenoe that various other pa.rts of tho cerebl"UIil in adi!ition to the 
occipital lobes are :hIplicated, and tbero 18 the suggestion that inwlvetnent 
of the visual patl:tva;rs proper is not a necessary condition for the observed 
disturbenoes in £lioker phenomena. Thus the emphasis for the physiological. 
basis of fusion in recent fnq)arimentat1on is clearly' plaoed on the aativitY' of 
structures centl'al. to the retina rather tban on retinal £actors in themsal ves. 
It vas Halstead's stu~ pu.bl1shed in 1947 ;411ch more than a:rr:r 
other single factor has given tile :Impetus to the present investigation. Be 
Halstead. :found that frontal lobe injur.r hu a definite depressive effect on 
f'11cker fnsion frequency the present investigator set out to detemine if the 
danage acu.stained in fronta1lobototnT would produce e. depression such as that 
found in lobe~ .. 
~ understand the sign.i.t'ioanoe of Ua.lstead' s .t1nd.ings it is first 
neeessa.ry to understand something of the task vhich he had 'U.Xl.&rtaken. First 
of all, Halstead. was convinced that previowiJ attempts to relate m11llOn inte·..a...t..LK~ 
r 
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to brain :fUnctions had largel¥ t'a.Ued.69 So, in order to avoid the d1f't1cuJ,.. 
ties which had beset earlier theorist,;, he set aut to eate.bl i $h a rational 
hypotheaia as to the ld.nd 8.l1d number ot factors ix:t.'Jt)lved in "biological :1ntel-
l!ge:nce," a~ tb.ifJ concept is related to bra.in to.nct1on. His objective was a 
definition Qt biological intelJ.1gence in texms of operational ~ons. 1"b.u.e 
his task became one ot a selection of a batte17 of behavioral indicators, a 
selection of a group of 8llbJectl for examlnetion by' this batte17, the ctamd ... 
t10n of the quantit&Uw :elations betwen per.fomance on the wr:tous tests, 
and fj.nalll'l the isolat1on 'by quantitative methods of the prirwj;pal facto" :In 
the tests. The total batte17oS: tests etlXployed in these atu&s consillted of 
twen .. eeven behavioral 1nd1oators. In $Otting up the test battery an effort 
vas made to include a wide :range and variety ot iterna, incl'l1d1ncr (a) testa 
vb.icb. in p:relj~nar.r stud! .. had I.Ib.o't.m pX"Qtd..ee of ditterentiatiDg between 
bra.1n,.;1nJU1"ed and mxmal. 1nd1v1duala, (b) teats of p~e !ntel.l.1gence, 
(e) tests ot various personality ttmotions, and (d) tests of va:rioua sensory 
cepaci~s. The battel7' o£ twn~ tests vas given to .t.ittT bealtlq' aiIul 
69 ~ biological .1gn:W.cance of tb.e :1ntellJ.gence quoU~t, or IQ 
remains ~ $dmon.stratGd, al:tllQUgb the current sociological. l'elldticat 
of it are~. An ~ tor.cal~:ng bnman mental!tv, the 1Q hal l'lee 
vid.elT used h the olasOl'OCIl1 and in the pa,ycb1a.tl'ic cl1nic. In 'bOth, and 
espec~allT in the latter, it 18 comonplac$ to obse1"'l'fl ~d disparitiea 
betwoJi the measured intelligence of an individual patient. and his apparent 
usable~. The tormer I&I\l" be ver.r hip and the latta,.. loll or vice 
veraa. This d1screpancr beOClllos a pa~t abstu-d1 V in tlw cue of 'bn..in,...1nj 
indivlduall. Ev1dEmce U l'101I on ft.COrd to the effect that stU"giceJ. removal O'E 
one or both prefrontal lobe_that is, a mass oE brain sub8tanoe conatituiWlg 
about one-f'ou.rt.h of the total ee%'Gb~ l1Dt a1g.o1ticant11' alter the IQ.--
Halstead, DDID _ ;t;o1t2J3,mQQfh 5. 
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males regarded as medically recovered f'rI:ml a :ecent cOl\Ol1asive-t1,pe of bead 
injury'. All had experienced an interval ot unconsciousness of varyi:Dg durat10l 
up 1;0 one hour at t.be t:iln9 at inJur.r. There were detailed neurological and 
pqcb1atrio e.xam1na.tions, incl:m3ing detailed aenso17 examinations, and CCDpletl 
medical histories available tor each subject. From the total batte17 thirteen 
tests were fillallT selected which yielded ob3ective scores suitable tor treat-
ment by meaus of the Pearson ooe.t.f'icient of 4.'lOrreJ.ation and 'Which seem.ed 1i1uil~ 
to reflect BOtile oanponent of biological intelJ.igence. D.r means of a ffbJ.indtt 
factor ~:1.s of the thirteen tests perfomed b;r both Holsinger and ThurstoD.l 
at the University of Chicago, it vas possible to educe four basic factcrBt a 
"central integrative field" factor or C factor, an "abstraction" or A factor, 
a. "power" or P factor, and a "direetit.maltl or D factor. On the basis of these 
11m:ited data, an elaborate aDd %"8.ther dogntat1e picture of' intellectual funct1DJ ~ 
iDg vas dmw. It i. l20t p~ \t1tb1n. the .cope o£ the present s1iudT to 
cri tie1ae Halstee.d f S approach to this ~ a.:rea of investigation; b.o'weYer 
a number of 8hortcom.1ngs are 80 obv'1ou.s as to derland recognition and COllITIe1'1t. 
First of all, neither the semple of' tests nor the sample of subjects 1nAS a.de-
quat. to provide a olear and de.t1n1tive factor ~isJ secondly, there vas 
no olear, s,ystematic attempt to relate each of the factor scores to the phyB;t.... 
olog1oa1 and neurological modifications vldch were later studied. Th:irdly, th~ 
weeping claims of the identification of ftbiological- intelligence as distinct; 
tram. ttp~et:r1c· 1ntell1gence a:re hardly supported 'by the evidence. It is 
aJ.:W8;18 easier I howvol', to cri t1cize a pioneer stu.d\r than to plan and carr.r ou.1 
a better one. 
~ 
The 1'l.ieker ftwicn test wa :i:ncl~ in the batte27. and j. ttl COl'-
relation with the mauorr co.1;>OJl8Ut of a tactual di~t:1on test and. the 
~ tom end. color edmpOll$ll1;a of the lIalst.ead Dynamic Visual F1eld Testa 
comprised what lialstead bas called P or the "Power" factor.. lIalstead states. 
11te , factor 18 a ~ factor which, in tenu of a s1ngle 
es"t:tmatJ.on, probahq beat reflects the over-all. status of the bra:1n. 
It 18 sensitive to the p1'Osence ot l"8l.ative17 sma.U le.1oM 1n the 
brain and to the et£ecta of lov-grade anoxia. There 18 reason to 
~ that it is also Hnsitive to certain concom.1ta.D.ta of tat1gQe 
states. Its specific pn,siology' ill u.nknovn., lut it wuld not be 
au.rpriaing 8hould it be fcnmd to pa:ral1el those vital Pl'OceSBeS 70 
vhich sustain the brain and co%'tex at a high level of et.r1oienoy.. . 
At a later dste, 1n tact, in Halstead.' s most recent diaetluion of h1s four 
factors (19;1), he 1a'Otet 
Speaman, and eSpecially' Thumtone end. his assooiates, have c0n-
verged more and. more on the concept of intellect as consisting of 
discrete but correlated ttmctions. Probabl.:r Speaxman' S general 
factor 'gl 'Which he 1trterpreted u an abstraction factor, Tlmratone' s 
induction factor 'Ii and Jq t A' factor are the .&me factor.. This 
18 pro'ba.bq the same u Qoldatein f s 'e..bstract a.tti tude. f the 'F' 
faator baa mt as ;ret been anplOfed b.r them becattSe 8pp:ropriate 
indicators tor l"8fl.eet1nc it. ~ ba'nI not as 19t been .It.p~ 
b,y them. It vi1l doubtleaa fi!iJ come abou:t in da.e time as the need 
for validation of postulated/~rrs in te:r:m.s of biological fUnation 
of the ol'ganisn 18 recogni-a.. 
It abould be noted here that the pnsent investigation is not eon.-
cerned 'With the val1d1ty of the F factor as w.ab.J the concern 18 vith a 
-
70 lbW., 98. 
71 'Ward C. Ualstead., "Brain and lntell.1gonce," ~ HeftIP'~f! ~~YJQ£J .. WIRY Di>Q!P'lb od. 1J.oyd A. Jeffress, NeW York, 19 , 230. 
component ot this factol'l-that reflected :in r;L1dker 1\ts1on determinaticms. 
The reason tor the initial ineJ:u.edon of rucker 1\ud.on determinat:tona in Hal.-
stead t s battel'T cieri ves :t'rcm earlier research with prima:l:ies and bu.man subjects 
Using no:mal. and ~pel"ated monkeys, Halstead and his associates7:! 73 747. 
determ:bled certain essential ~lationsMps botw:en brain wave act:1vity as 
recorded 117 the elctroenoepbalogram and the rucker fusion test. They found 
it possible to ttdrive lt the brain vaws ~ the me., in one-to-one tash10n up 
to tntquenoies co:rresponding to flicker fusion frequency by means ot iute1\ooo 
mittent photic stimulation. A similar dr'1'ViDg effect has been described in 
no:rmal :men by Tom.:r?', by Ad:rian and Ma:ttheva 77, and by JEU.'fper'i8. It was 
found that in the mo1'1key the electr.1calactivity' of visual ~s belov tbt 
72 Ward C. lJalstead, Q. W. Knox, and. A. E .. Walker, Gl{odittcation of 
Cortical Act:1vity' 'b.1 ~~ans of Intemittent Photic sthmlation in the }1onk01," 
1.. Ifmppm'ol., V, 1942, 349-356. 
TJ \Iud C. Hala'tead, Jtt AIr., ftEffects of InteDsi ty and Wave length 
on Driv:tng Cortical Activity in MOnkeys,"l. limamPhY!~., V, 1942, ~. 
74 A. E. Walker, .t.t.&1.., flMechan:lsm of Temporal PUsion Etteet ot 
Photic Stjlmllation em Elect~Act.tr1ty of Visual. stmctures," i.. r· ··tdL, 
VI, 1943, 2l..3-22O. . 
75 3. I. Voolf, !l .... , '*The Etfect of Issions of the Visual System 
on Photic DriVing, It 1.. Ifgurgpl]9. .I'I14.lau. f~., IV, 1945, 59-67. 
76 J. Taman, "Jr.l.icker 'otent1els and the Alpha Rl;rtbm. in Han, ft L 
IcrpRla1.saJ.., IV, 1941, 5b-6l. 
T1 E. D. ACb:ian and B. II. Matthew, ffI.t'he Berger l'U.lythm.. Potential 
<Ilanges from. the OcCipital Lobes in Man," au;hh LID, 1934, 355-:38,. 
7S H. ll. Jasper, "Electrical Signs of Cortical. Actlv1ty, tt Psxs;QgJ... 
1&1J.l., xxnv, 1937, ':11-481. 
cortex, that is, in the optico-geniculo-striate s;rstam, could be driven to 
frequencies above the nicker .f.'ue1on point for that subject. Halstead79 had 
early' suggested that one eaect of intemi ttent photic stimulat:ton might be 
to "drive- the pup111aJ:y and aCf.101Dl'!Odative mechanisms of the fITC- Their 1"a:!.J,... 
ure to ".follow- flash rates m:tght result in opening the ff19 to more l1gbt 01" 
in ohangi.ng the extent of l1ght distr.i.ba:t:1on on the retina, thereby' enhano1ng 
apparent brightness. This poss1bilJ:tq va.a investigated with a no:mal sublect 
by el1m1nating both the pup1ll.ar;y and 8.Ceotrm1Oclative re.f'l.ctxe8 by scopolallline, 
a ch'ug vhich serve,. to 4:Ua:te the pupil. Brlghtnes8 enhancanent w.s clearly 
retained in the absence of both refle~s. The conclus1on W8 that the ent-'ll.8.tlloet 
ment effect of 1ntemittent phot1c at.imulation could not haw been dna to e1th 1 
of the intra-ocul.a.r retlexss. Subsequent wlit v1th ~,..80 shoved a Jl1mi'tA.? 
absence of ml1' effect of nwdrluis on the cl;riving of cortical activity by 1nte ~ 
m1 ttent photic atmulation. These obaenations served to eUmi1'.'l.8.w the retina 
the mechanisms of lilieh had been regarded tradi tiolllit.1J.y" as pl'Oviaing the basis 
for temporal. tus:ton, as the limiting factor on the tenporal resolving power ot 
the Visual. $ylltem.. For Halstead thel"G was indicated the presence ot a tu.sion 
lIteahanism in the brain, and:more specifi~ t in the cortez of the brain. 
'79 Ward C. Halstead, RA. Note on the Bartley Ef'feet in the Eat:bD.atiOl 
of Equivelent Brightness, - 1.. liiIa. flxsllQl., XXVIII, 1941, 524--528. 
SO A. E. Walker, *'.Phot1e Driving,"~. RmP:R •• .I!li P~t.,LII 
19JJ., 117-125. 
For the flicker i"wdon d.etel'!l1inat.io!ls in his 1947 st1u\rt Halstead 
emplo)'lid a total of thirty' control subjects, some of which were described as 
-normals" and the reat simpl,. as ttpsychia.trie patients. but vitllout organic 
involvunent.. In addition to the control subjects Halstead employed tventyr-
five frontal 10beetcanies and tvent,.-one nontrontal lobectomies. The apparatus 
is described as electronic :in type \11th f'lasbes of constant intensity' aDd ~_ 
\ 
tion obtained from a cold cathode neon lamp. I..mn:t) intensity was standardised 
in electrical units by means of a bu.1l.t-in photcDeter, and 'While the light vas 
stated to be flo£ a relatively lov le'ftl of 1ntensi~ 110 datum. 1s giTen as 
to what the intensity- vas. The subject set the light trequellC1' at his f'wd.on 
point br adjusting a adngle knob. 1talstead was solely' concel'l'l9d 'With the 
progression f:lun a flioker:i.ne' light to the point at Wich the light became 
.t\1aed 1nto a solid point of light. The setting was read directlY' in c;rcles 
per second (or f1ashes pel' second) fl'Oll a bu:Ut-in oalibrated Beale. 
Bal.atead found a tent'lencr,r for the nonbontal lobeatom1es to tIlse at 
lower values than the contl'Ol mb3eet. ('-.056).. This tend.enC'Jl" vas even more 
marked tor the f'1'ontal lobectomies vhen compared v1th the controls (,..001). 
Of' no less interest and significance is the tact that the &Wrage deviation 
(int"....1nd1v1dual variability) of the fro.n.tal lobectomies was reliably' less 
than the combined llleen deviation tor the control and nontrontal lobectomies 
(' •• 001). Halstead writes. "This t1lli1~ng llleans that the trontal lobectomies 
.are objeotiw11 llIO:re aOCllrate (less variable) in locating their fusu,n point 
-
on su.ocessive trials than the J1Ol.".IlI8l individuals or the nt)ntrontal lobfctom:1es 
altbough t.hey tuse at l'elat1vely 101161' wLLU$s illA!ompa.rison with either. (ttl2 
Halstead T.1evs these findings as d:1reet evidence that the processes reflected 
by f'lieker fusion are central (cerebral) pl."Oeesses rather than peripheral 
(retinal) as thq had tradit1onal.1.y' been regarded. They :indicate to 1fa1stead 
that in3l2.l'7 to the frontal lobes results in a leas efTicierlt ~ of 
the b1'a1n. Atthough Halstead doH not :tndt,cate bov long after lobe~ his 
patients wre tested for tlicker fwlion frequency, he ftt"ers continually to 
10v tufJion lf1vel as a pemanent, 1.r:reVe:ntible chara.ctenstic of such bra.;tn.. 
d.a1:rI.aged pel'$OllB. 
An eapec1ally ~:rtant developaumt of Halstead's f':1ndings was hi. 
:1nclusion of the tl.1cker twUon test a.1orAg with nine other te.ts in an "imp 
ment 1D.dex" vh1ch served to ditterent1ate OCIDplete17 between trontal lobeetom1 
and the nomal. group, with the ~ntal. lobeetom1ea 1y.tng between. (Actual , 
Halstead used tbs tu.sion leftl and the 1nd1Vidual. variablliV as meeau.red by 
the average dev1at:101l as two separate tests; hence, striot.l7 spealdllg, cn'tT 
eight d1atinGt ad41t1cmsJ. test. were included. in the 5ndex.) These ten tests 
were chosen u the basis for the irldsx beC8l.'t8e thq bad the highest .i value 
(d1.ttenmt!at1ng pover) tor ~injl11T" factor. In this ~ an 
indiv:tc1w.a. 'Who. scores t&U below the criterion .cores on &1.1 ten of the ke.r 
sa ~.J 16. 
tests for bnJ.in...injUl7 .factor thus has an lmrJaiment index of 0.0, while on a 
. 
s:iJD.ple proportion basis, an indiVidual who satisfies the criterion SOOft on 
three of ten key teats has an 1mpd.rm.ont of 0.3, or OD all of the key tests, 
an jmpaiment of 1.0. It is of interest to note that Halstead found his c0n-
trol poop to have an average mpainnent 1:ndex of O.lS, vi th no subject sh0v-
ing an 1ndex higher than 0 .. 3. !he nont"l."ontal lobectomies had an Q'e1"age bldex 
of 0.;3, almost twioe as high as the controls; and the fl'Ont&l. lobectomies had 
an average 1ndex of 0.8. Flu1;hexmorG, no tl"ontal lobectotl!lT had an mpah.ment 
index Ja1ay 0." whereas the 8.Y&r&ge :l.ndex .for nonfrontal oases ws 0.3. !he 
value o. S fall. at the midpoint of the 1"a1lge of po"sible variance on the index 
scale. It 18 the po:tnt at which perf'oxmance on fifty per oen:t ot the keT 
teats _t1st1es the brain-~Ul7 c:itefton. 
There an eeveraJ. l"8ther obv'ioua er1tic1SIU of Halstead t s impairment 
index. (a) '.l'he un1ts on the scale are not equated in toms of their beJ.1D,.. 
ioral sign1t10an0eJ that 1s, they al"8 not ~ JEmSitive tor a 'bra.in-:t.njUl7 
factor. (b) 1'h.ere is reason to beUtn'e that IQll1G of the tests are measuring, 
to some extent at l_t, the same .asp.un of the ~~ tactor. (0) =--
18 the ooneide:ation of d1f:t"e:rent1al local.1ation in the bn1n of the tunot1olU 
re.f'l.eeted b.r the wrious teste. Doubtlessly theft are other objections of an 
even moft .tu.nd.amental :nature wh10h oould be lewled at th1s concept, bu.t the 
f\mdam.ental 1mpo:rtauce ot Halstead' IS endeavor shauld be appftoiated. Here 1. 
an attempt to oo~ot ampi1"1caJ.lT an index which w:Ul tell whether or not a 
given individual has an impa1:r.m.ent ot .t.rontal lobe functionS-an illlpaiment 
independent of disturbance. 111 l.angua.ge functions and ttpsychometrio 1ntel-
legenoett and not ~ :referable to sen$Ory' or l'llOtor defects. 
1'he final studT to be reviewed in this section is seoond in impol\-
. 
tance only to Halstead' s in its pertinency to the presorrt investigation. The 
Co1umb1a-~ne Assoc1atesS3 were GOncemed v.1th the S'falq of hum8J1 bra1n 
tanetiona as those functions vere l'llOd:1:f1ed or altered b.r the surgical P1'Oce-
dau:e k:now as tope~. Tope~ 1s ~ the ablatiol1 ot a certdn 
cortical a:ea (or areas) 111 the brain. S!nce the G~ne project lJ.m1ted 
itseU to the tl'ontal lobes there a:re certain features which lend thcrrn8elws 
to campar.tson nth Halstead's t1nd1ngs. Flicker fu.s1on ~ vas one of 
the lllfm;Y pqcholog1ca1 and phy'siological teats emplo,.d in this er:tenaive 00-
opem:ti Te studT and it is this measure vbich has bear:lng on the present 1:o:ve .... 
tigation. This phase of the oo-ord1nated project vas conducted br lo~, 1n 
conJunction w1th Oarne:r I4n.di$, and sought to detem.hle ~ or not topect-
arrr had 8'l1T effect ali fUcke t'ttad.on t.requenc:r or on the 'V'8.:t".1abilty of 
1ndiVidual detem.1nations of rucker. fh.oy also hoped to deteJm1ne \that ana,.. 
tomic, physiologic, or psy-cbolog1o ver.1ables miabt be oo~ nth this 
alteration it one were to be found. 
Of the ton,...,e1ght patients etu.d1ed in the entiJ18 project only 
seventeen operatees and th1rteel1 controls (DO fltl.rg'er,y), or a total of tb.U'ty 
patients, could be used tor rucker de~ All the fol.l.ov:lng tabl.e8S 
show, the 'two g1'oUps vere moderately well equated as to ba~ ver.1ables. 
S3 Ool.um.biar-G1'e,-stone Associates, ~i'D fm'A1 ~p. at iQI 
lrgnkJ ~t ed. Fred. A. Mettler, new York, 1949. 
S4 . ~, 257-263, 3OJ.., 49'. 
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!be 1Dveatigators used a stl'Obosoopic tachometer. This is essen-
t!al.l.T a gas.-t:1lled lamp wb1ch v.W. give a £lash ot light ha.v:tng a dul.'ation o£ 
five to ten mtn'Oseconds 'tIhon a condenser 1s disoharged tl~ it. The apeed. 
ot tJ.ash1ng, aont1'OUed by a. "ii"al'ia.ble oondenaer, was read ~ f:r.oom. a seal. 
graduated m:t.'lalhee per second. A knob pe1'mitted the q>e1"hlenter to aontl'Ol 
the rate ot f'l.ash1ng. Tho test patch ~ a d:f.mteter of' tva inchss and 'WU 
viewed t:rom. a distance 01 tlappl'O'.'ldmatel1' two teet. It No data as to visual angll 
or llght intensity' or the test patch wre giwn. Tho subjects 'WOre teated. two 
or ~ woks preoperatively, tl'lroe weoks postoperatively, and tour montbe 
poetoperat1wly. Under these ~er'-mental conditions there were the f'ollovirig 
:results. 
1 .. 5!l.el"e W'fUll no staust1ca.tly sign;U'1cant dit1'erenoe in the mean 
flicker fusion trequenq of operatee and control groups. 
2. filOft vas no statiatioell.:7 sig:n;1f1eantCl1.fterence in the tlesJ:l 
int:ra-indiv:tdnal wriab1l1:tr' between the ope:rateo$ and contl'Ols. 
:3. Nine ot the sewnteen opet'atees shoved a decreased fnsion tre-
'. 
queney after operation. This decrease ws l!1Ost marked in those who bad an 
or:1.ginal.J.y' h1gh .fUsion level. The loss vas greatest three weks postopeft.t:1ve r:Tl 
and was largeq regained wi thin a three-month period. Interestingly enough t 
six of the nine who showed th:1s change also shol.;ed clear social impl'O'ftment 
f':rom the:1r psychoses. 
4. !here VB.II no regular danOMtrable ufJocia:tion between rucker 
i\ulion f'requenc.r and al'J3" other pqchological or physiological variable inclnda1 
in the study) these variables included conioal area or ar9.as 1"tInOVed, amount 
ot tissue excised, and biochertdcal., hEaatologica1, and electroencephalographic 
changea, as wll as a large rumbar ot psychological tests. 
S. The authonJ we:re 'UNl.ble to find evidence that rucker rusion 
trequellCT belonged in some oambinat1on vi th other ps.ychological test results 
vhich Halstead had combined into a ".Pit or power factor. 
It wuld appear that such ohtmges in .fUSion 18V'el as do take place 
are temporal7 and reversible. In such a lfU"g'& co-operat1ve strldy as that of 
the Columbia-Gl'$181ione Associates inVol v!ng so l!l8lV' dJ;wl"s1tied disciplines 
there are bo'lJJld to be significant relationsb.1ps owrlooked or understre8Sed. 
One such instance appears to be present 121 the neglect ot the fact that e..tter 
su.rgery there vas a significant drop in both systolic and diastolic blood pres 
SUl"$ in more than ha.l.t' ot the operateea. This dl'op was susta1ned tbl.'ouP)lDu,t 
tho tirst pOstoperative month wt by the third month no signi;ficant diffel'encG 
vas present between opera tees and controls. That this drop is not peculiar to 
this part1euler group of patients is supported by Mtonts observation. -m 
.. 
are agreed that in man topootomy, and especiall.y the more radical lobotom;r, 18 
foJ.lovod by a fall in systolio pressure. ,,86 ~so, ~f1l and his assooiate 
found that in nomel and hypel"'tentdve patients the blood pressure teU to~ 
:Lng lobotomy but generalq retur.n.ed to the preopexati ve level Wiia~ 1fllmo 
IQR.'Jilwt l.a!- It should be noted that this three-montI::. :1ntel"V'al is also the 
t:ime required for the depressed fusion level to retur.n to i t8 previous state. 
Sinee the studies rertewed earlie:r: in this paper dealing vlth a wide range o£ 
pathological conditions and pha.macological agents having an effect on fusion 
frequency- have pointed up the fact that conditions or agents 'Which serve to 
decrease the efficiency of the vascular Sl.1pply' deorease the i\1sion level, 1t 
would not be al!liS8 to regal"d the reduced systolic and diastolic presS'!ll"e as 
the possible eauso of the tampol"aI'il:y' lowred fusion level. It thus 'uould 
appear that su.ch depression of i"tulion level as does occur in topeotomized 
patients is directly' related to the immediate effects of the surgery and not 
to the severed neurological processes .wlt D. The important finding in the 
topectcany- stu~ appears to be tllat such reductions of f'Ilsion level as do occur 
f'ol.l.ow:b:tg cortical ablation are purel.7 transient and reversible. 
f!7 w. P. ~, R. B. Livingston, and K. E. Livingston, "Effect 
of Frontal lobotomy and of Electrical st:tmulation of the Orbital Surtace of 
Frontal lobes and Tip of Temporal Lobes Upon Respiration and Blood PresSUl'e 
Man," in ~I J.A IpJ;p'f'.Qa'(, ed. },i. Greenblatt, R. Arnot, and H. Solomon, 
York, 1950. 
r 
J,6 
It shwld be noted that whereas Ual~a.d v.1 th frontal lobectomies 
found consistently lowered iUs10n points, decreased individual variabUity, 
and the feasibllity of the comb:!Dation of fusion frequency with other ps;yoh.o-
log:1cal test :results to 1'1014 an index for detem:in:ing the eff'ieienoy- of cere-
bral funct1oning, the Columhia-Gl"eystone stu.d1' of' topeeto:mised patients tilled 
to cor.roborate a:n:r of' these ;findings. The pennanent changes in rucker :f'U.aion 
.trequenq result1l3g ~ lobe~ are seen to be of' a transi to1'7 nature in 
topectom.r (it thr.r occur at all) and, even nlOl"O PUJlIl.inlh they seen somehow to 
be related to the :re~ of _ntal health (or socia11mp""vement) in psycho e 
patients fol.low1ng topeC'liam:y-. 
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F11cker tusion .f.Tequel1C)l' has boen the subject of a great deal ot 
speculation and ,experimentation tor a long time. lihUe the experience ot A .J! -
:!Jeans essentially so simple it has been open to a wide variety' of interp1'9ta.-
tiona no 0tIB or 'Which is entirely sa,tistactory. Work with this phel1QlileDOn baa 
progressed fran a stud;r of the physical lava and condi. t:Ions gDV'ern1ng its app~" 
anoe to its application .in physiological and ps;rcho1og1cal investigations. 
Flicker fwl10n ~ has been def'inite17 show to be related to the 11:1, Dj"m1I'~ 
:tntGnsity' of the l!ght source, the relative dumt10n of the light and darlt 
periods, the sile of the test patch, and the visual angle which the test patch 
su.btend.s on the retina. 
It sees quite ce3."tain that practice as such does not aftect rucker 
fuaion detemimLtions. There is evidence to support the new tlw.t U1'lder a 
su£t1cientl1' great pby's1ologioal stress (for example, exhausting 'WOrk in extl"e1 • 
tempemtures) fua10n level is tieprel:'u3ed. However, the &Y1dence $0 .far po1nts 
to the conclusion that nicker fusion frequenay is not a very sensitive indi_ 
tor of "general. .fatigUe. ff It Beans qu1te certain also that the $eX of the 
au})3ect is not ona ot the factors which affects fuaicm. .t.req1lellOT. 
Investigations using pho.maoological agents, those enforcing restrio 
tion of caloric intake, and tlloaJe ot anoxia, vhUe reported b,r a varietT ot 
\1Ol'kers 'WI1ng a variety o.f metb0d8 d:1tter:1ng in emct1tude, are capable of 
presenting one certain concllls1on. They 1nd.1cate that any cond1tion or agent 
vh1ch acts to decrease the aYailable blood sugar and! or OlqgOll available to 
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the retina or to tho brain decretules f'lioker :USion f.requono,-, 'Whereas eond:t-
t:Jons :tnoreas1ng the efficiency of the vascular supplY' fIOl'Vtt to increase n 
fusion .f'reqltency.. The mxtriUone1 tIl.SpICt o£ this problem has not been pltlbed 
at all as ;yut and :1s clearly a subject tor ftt'b.ue research .. 
Puar;11ng and ret prcm.>cati'Ve are the preJjmj.nar.r findings relating 
.fttsiOn trequonar to intell.igence as :1nd1oated b.Y a sta.ndal:d psyoholog1cal teet 
and to the ranission ot11mU"Otio a,mptoms resulting .t':rom combat q;erlences. 
No one as yet has been able to :incorporate :m.ch fint11rJgs into tho ~:rit of 
Im.ovledge 'Which we all'e8dT have concerning rucker phenomena. 
While there ~ been a number of studios to the contrary, there 
seems to be ev.1denoe pointing to e. general decrease of iUsion frequency \11th 
a.dvanc:1ng age. But other fea'tu:t.'es assoc1ated with this decline such u· the 
question of 1noreued or ~ va::r1ab1l1ty have only contradictor;y Widen 
I m.arslmlled u 78t. No 0l1$ has been able to otter a tho~ aatistaetor.r 
62Planation as to wb;r there should be a decftase vlth age. 
Attention has ab.1fted padnal17 in the light ot reefmt vork fn:a a 
preoccupation with retinal mechanisms as the limiting factor on the temporal 
resolv1ng paver ot the visu.al aystem and turned instead to a concern vlth DlO1'e 
central. processes located 1n the bra.1n. For Halstead as a result of his studT 
with lo'bectot41es, an operation in which both cortical. and S1.1bcol"ti~ tissu~ 
is l"el11Oftild, there is an indication ot the presence of a tusion meobmd am. .:in 
the brdn. The f:t.nding that frudon frequency is pemanentl.;r lowred and that 
the individual subject becol!1es less var1ab1e, that is more accurate, in locat-
ing his fusion point as a result of frontal lobe lesions has led to the use ot 
1;9 
rucker fusion deteminations as an indicator. of the degree of ,mpaiment of 
cerebml f\mctioning at the t:bn.e of testing. 
I4ter work with topectomized patie..'lts, were in contrast to lobey~ 
onlT cortical areas are ~, has po!nted to the presence of a. :tusion meoh-. 
aniID within the brain b1t has filled to lltJk it v1th b'ontallobe Pl'Ooesses. 
Oe.ses show1r.tg lowel"ed fusion level postoperative17 :rega1nedtheir .tomsr level 
v1th1n a short tme a:f'te:rvarc1, which lould seED to point to the su.rgical til"8UJJ. 
and its attendant conditions as the responsible agent. In addition, the1"e vas 
no miience of a decrease in ftriabillty within the ind1 T.t.dwil. sti.Gb as had bM 
the case attor lo~. 
Sinoe lobe~ IPpea:rs to l"etlUlt 1n a peImanet1t depression ot ftta:to 
level and topectomy does 110t SHl11 to et:f'ect this depression, the question 
:reaaona.bJ.T ari8es CUt to What effect prot:rontal lobototlry, with its e:x:tensiw 
damage to subcol"tioal ~ ani! its 1"elatiwly alight damage to cortical 
al"GU, has on the .t.Uake:r fusion ~ ot ll~t. fh1a is:the high17 ail-
n1f1eant problem \th1ch the pxresent 1mest1gaUon attempt. to ftsolve. 
.. 
the apparatus vas one :in use a.t the Laboratory of Physiological 
Iiy'giene of the University o£ Ittnnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota. It was bo"... 
rowel from that agency and brought 1;0 the Willmar state Hoap:ltal, W:0 1mar, 
MilmalOta, for the present 1nveatigat:ion.. E$sant1a.l.q, the apparatus con-
siated or a lIlOto»-driven rotating ditJe mounted in b"tm.t of a flUb] ~ ght bulb 
w:h1ch served as the light source.. The bQlb was a Mazda lb. l.4, 2.5 TOlts, 0.3 
~.re.f .75 watts. The fl&t black d1ac ka4 a. di.ameter of fifteen oent:!meters 
\lith two open aeoto1"8 ot 22.5 degreea placed oppo8ite each other. The light-
dark rat:lo VU 12.5 I 8'1.5. ~ l:lght 1MS c1.1tfu.sed through a circule.r test 
patch ot Tel')" l.f.ght lI1lk glue located Ol'ltl inch in trt:mt ot the light source. 
The test patch hade ~ of fourteen mnl ~metera and sa.btend&d. a T1su.al 
angle ot t1riO degreea at forty centim.etera. The :1ntensity of illUlll1De.tlon at 
the test patch as ~d by a General Electr:Lc Ugh_tel", model DW' 68, vu 
f:1 ... toot-candles. The whole unit wu housed in a ~ blaok box vb.1ch 
ws sealed and acCOl:1St1cal.l¥ ~ted to Pl'8'Vent the possibill ty of 8O\U'Jd clue. 
:!nt'l.u.eneing the subject's reports. The subject's head was placed against a 
heay rubber tqe shield 'Which sert'ed both to keep the distance constant at 
forty' centimeters and to el3:m.inate extra.neous 11gbt stimuli. As the subject 
SO 
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looked through the two eyepieces in the rob be: shield his eyes were f1x.ed on 
the test patch at the other end of the tu.be, the interior GlU":face of vh1ch was 
painted a tlat black, !he ~terior su.rface of the tube W8 extremely' l"OUgh to 
preTent the possibill ty ot, :renected glare on the qea. A voltage 2'$gulator 
and voltmeter, integral pans of the appara:tuet were present to Umn'e constan ~ 
of light interus1ty- and f'Ucker rate. ~ d.i:rect current 'WaS employed .t. .:. 
out the experl:ment. The motor and the housing itaelf' were mounted on thick 
foam lUbber to elJminate the possibility- of v1brat1on cues. The readings 1n 
cy'Clos per aecond wel'6 taken ~ a built-in celibrated scale gt'aduated 1n 
tenths of II. cycle and ll10Utlted at the rear of the box vh1ch en~ tbe mow 
and light 8OUl'Ce. !he disJ. face _s lll:t:rrdnated ~ a Jd.ngle sm.all Mb and 
vas visible only' to the exam:ine1" as he sat facing the 8Ilbject. Artitic1&L 
pup11a 'Were DOt used. in this exper:Sm.fmt 'because of the difficulty in employ.tng 
them nth pat1en:ts and with older subjects. !he small test patch, its short 
distance f:t'aa the e)"e, and the specific toa ot i;h.e $'y'ep1Gce used made arliti-
ci&1 pupils unnecessary. The %'OOlil in 'Which the experlment took place WI a 
SO\Uldpl"OOt examSn'ng mom located next to the authorts oftice at the hospital. 
This ~ent se'l"Wd to el1m:lnate the possib1lJ:tvof outaido noises or di .... 
turbances. The testing room and the wa1thlg 1'OQ111 adjoining it, .re the sub-
jects vere kept tor one-halt hour prior to testing, were both :Uluminated by a 
light .intensity' of approxi:matelT tiw toot-candles, the Ja\'Ile illumination ... 
the test patch the,- Wl"e to obs$J"IO" For the nomal subjects the hal.f-llOUr 
va1 t under the subdued Ul'l1l!lination SG.rved p~ as an adaptation period 
and secondly- as a period :tor the dispeJllng of 81J'3' anxiety vhich tlle,r might 
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have as to the nature of'the test. This la~r goal vas considered advisable 
because some ot the hospital EIllPlo"ses eemng as subjects had voiced appre-
hensions that their perfomanoe in a test 8i tuation llight somehow af'toct their 
Civil Son:1ce mtingas state empl~. When the na1:.u:t'e of the task vas made 
olear to them, together with the use to which the results Uol.1l.d be put, their 
apprehensions subsided and their co-operation was read:i.ly' elicited. For this 
11lU'pOae an at1ienOant voridDg under the direction of the e:perlmenter remained 
in the w.1t1ng ~om nth the subjects and issued this information to them.. 
The half-hour wit posed no partica.J.ar problems with the ps;rchotic 
patients either f~ it ~ then a chance to adjust to the new ~s 
and to become aoquainted with the task 1'8qu1redoi th.-n. The attendant was 
aoquainted vith each or the patients ilrvolved so his presence and reassurances 
helped to allq 1ilatever suapicl.ons the patients harbored. Also the author 
had spent a oonsiderable amount of time with eaob patient individually in CO&-
ll$ction with anotheZ' project Just oompl$~, so ell of the patients wre 
known to lrlm and almost v1thou.t excep'bion vere ~ ao-operative. Those 
patients llllable or 'tlltVill.ing to concentrate on the task, or whose extrEme dis-
tractibility prevented an adequate approach to the prolect, were necessarily 
dropped .bxml. the test and 1Urtber consideration. 
lJo subJect we enplo)"ed \tho manif'es~ f1.t:\r v1sual abnormality such 
as amblyopia or diplopia or for 'Wham. th.el'e wa.s a histo17 of l1WJ."Ologloal dis-
ease (e.g., epllepq, poJ.ianl;relitis, meningitis, encephalitlo, syphUis, etc.) 
All sub3ects who hab1tu.allT V01"e eye glaases 'WOre thtlm for the test. In tho 
case ot the two patient poups this ~ intomation W8S obtained tzrJa 
the iDd1Yidual's oue h1atol7' report, :m.edical exandnation report on admittance 
to the hospital, and from the periOdic medical e:ra5nation reporls on. tUe for 
each patient. .Prior to testing care was taken. to ejjm'nate any subject who haC 
sustained tI:1.V head 1ll3'QJ"3' or tor WClil there wu a period. of unconsciousness as 
a ftrm.1t of pl:r.1sioal tratlrlUt. Sinoe hospital re~ were 'V'er,r strict a1:-JOU.1I 
the report1ng b;y attendants of wen the slightest in31ll7 sustaiDed b.r patients 
this info:n-taat1on \IIUI readU:r obta5:nahle. It is recognized that 'With institu-
tionalised patients there might 00fl4&1vably' have been periods of Ullt.'totlSoious-
ness not repoJ'ted in the ease history bu.t such ~8 uoulc1 be a.a 11kelT to 
occur 111 the p$1Ohot1c control g1'OUp as 111 the lobotca1.d g1't)'Up. 
!here vere actually three expo1"1rnental groups involved in the pre"'" 
1. A. g.mup of pa.t1ents \110 had susta.ined bilateral prefrontal. lobot-
omies and 'Who are l'8fe:rred to hence.torth as "operate ... " 
2. j, ~ of hospita11ae4 p~t1o pat1ents who bad no Stl.rge1'y and 
who arc :t."eterred to as ttpsyehotto oontlOls" or tdmp17 as .con'tl'Ola. It 
3 • .l g1t)Up of nomal sub3ects eomparable ~ age and educatUmal bactr.-
~ to the other two exper:tmental gltJups. these 8l1bject. W!'$ functioning 
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eUeotively in their respective jobs and soci~ settings and had no histor,r of 
psychiatrio or neurological disorder.. This group is referred to in the course 
ot the stu~ as ttnormals"; or, wen there 11$ the possibility ot Qon:rttsing tb1s 
group vlth the younger noma! group employed in the age fa0t9r portion ot this 
stw\'r they l1ill be :rofe1"'l"ed to as uolder nomals. U It is the older nomals 
:mabering fi£tT individuals with ,mom the opera'boes and controls are direct.13' 
OOJnpU"8d. (Table II shovs the backglound variables for each ot these groups-
see page 60.) 
l:n. adai tion to the three e:q>erl:mental groups :mentioned e.bove which 
are to be considered 1n the comparl.aon of t'wlion levels tor the possible .rta 
of lobotam;r on this t\mction, there is an additional croup of twen~t'WO yt)'tmg 
nomals rang;ing 111 s.p trcen 18 to 29 years vith a mean of 21.3 rears. As men-
tioned above, blt reiterated here, this lZJ'OUP was included not to be con:pared 
with the patie1lt groups, but solely for the data which could be gathered in 
conJunction vi th the older DOnnals as to the effect of age on tusion trequenq 
Thu.s Wen the effect ot ~ on fu.sion is discuased there will he a nonnal g2X) 
totalillg seventy-two subjects ranging in age from IS to 75 years, a $U£tio1ent 
spread to :reveal age effeots if 1:,here be arq. 
The 101x)'tomiaed g,roup is :m.e.d.e "p ot tw~rix patients 'Who had 
undergone surger,r at this hospital in 1941 and 19A2. The mean period ot t:!.me 
elapsed since surgery vas therefore 8.6 years, a su.f'fic1ently' lengtb;r period 
of time so that there could be no question o£ tanponu:y fluctuations in .tUrd-oil 
level which are sole~ a ushook- et.t"ect ot the surgical procedure and wich do 
not renact permanent, :trrevo1"s1ble efiects resulting from. the severing o£ 
subcortical fibers.. A primary consideration 'ill the selection of this group WI 
that they all st1l1 be located in this hospital, for onl.;r then could an adequa: ~ 
control group be assel'lbled. Since there may be man:r factors af.f'ecting .flicker 
fusion of vhich '110 are stlll ignorant it is essential that as ~ factors as 
poss:t.b1e be ident:ttied and controlled. Thus the operatee Blld. eonti'ol g:roups 
had both been maintained at this hospital for a com.parable length of t!i.:me (22.( I 
yeartl tmd 21.6 years, respectively) and since there vas a uni.tom diet th1ftl1eh 
out the hospital for all patients, there wuld be more or le88 an equated 
nntr:1 t10nal ba~ fhe mtl"3:t1onal fa:otor has n.e'V'Or OOElill adequately 
oontrolled in the pS#t, indeed, as le:ndi.89 has pointed out, it has rarely' boa 
even considered in put studies. 
Actual.l.y' fo~ix patients had been lobotom1lGd, all tv the same 
~n90, d:tlr.1.Dg the period 194L-1942. Of tll.ese fort~a1x patients, sane of 
'Whom. had died or been dischar~d in the intc:rven1ng period, it was possiblf;' to 
utilize only t\fent;r-aix for the present S'tu.t\r after those v.1th eye a.notnaly, 
o~a imn:>l'\n!ment" or those wo wre so tllO~ regressed as to 'be lUlStdt. 
able fot'this investiption wre el~m:imted. 
1'he psyehot1e control group was made u;p of pa.tients who had been 
institutionalized at this hospital for ossent1al.lT the same period of time as 
T t. 
89 Landis, ItSomething About Flicker PUs1on, tf .§S. lim." InIII,.3ll. 
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the operates.. Table II show hov oloselT t¥ two groups are equa:ted £01" age, 
:lnstitat1onal1sation poriod, Tears of f'0l'.tllal schooling, and ttiagnold... It is 
recognized by the present vriter that d:tagnostic category £01" institational 
patients is not pa:rt1cularq significant; nonetheless, it was thought advisabl 
to cont1'01 this factor 1v hav:ing a proportionate ~ of each ot the two 
gsooup.1ngs, sch:1.sophren1a and manio-dspreasive psychosis1 represented 111 the 
su.bJ_ts. fh.us n:f.ne~n of tvenW-su ope_wes, or 73.1%, were diagnosed 
scbilOplu:eniC wb:1le ~~ or 26.~, wre clasa1t:ted tnan:1G--dbpre.si~. For th 
cont1'Ols tbirletm, or 72.Z', wre schizophreniC 'WhUe five, or Zi.S%, -were 
man1~re$sive diagno... AU diagnoses W1"t1 tak.on as of 1941, prior 1:.0 the 
surgical period of th.9 operatee.. While lo'bototlV" d:f.d ameliorate the q.m.ptoms 
f'ound in most of tb.ese operateea91 nm Jl.Olle of' th1s group vas ~cient.'ll' 
improved to be d1~ ~ the hospital as "cured-; bence, the diagnoses, 
or more properly categori,sation, N'Ed~  to the tnoe of' st'U.d7. fhe 
.Ileential £eature of the control group 18 its clo. 81111$ 1 ari~ to the operate. 
group, the crucial differentiating factor being the absence of surger,y. All 
of thf,t &1ghteen control patients had been selected for lobo~ along with 
those wo Wl'Il subeequently lDbotam1_d, but 1n each case here the responaih1.e 
relati~ l&bo bad bec asked to grant pellldss1..m for the operation bad .ro1\tsed 
on O!W ground or another. Bence the two groups wre _sentially b'om the ~ 
population} that is, they' w:e all patients that had been selected b.r the 
.. lUll 
91 Med1zJa~ "Tho !eng Tom Evaluation of Prefrontal JDbotomy in 
Ohl'onio PstCbotiu, - l.~ 9S. N$ryqus m¥1 M!L~ plIDae. (In publication.) 
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neurosurgeon and p8,1"Cb1atriat at the hospital as manitesting a su.tt1cient 
deg:ree of what .ll'reema:n and Watts have alluded to as ttpqc1dc tonaiontt92 to 
:make them good risks f'rcD a p1"<>gJlOstie standpoint tor lobo'to1l1y. Since such a 
drastic treatment pl'Oeed.llre as psy'Cbo~17 cannot be und&rtaken 'Without the 
consent o£ the :responsible relatives, and since this pem1ssion had not been 
granted for eighteen subject., this latter g1Wp vas designated as an ~ 
mental contl'Ol gmup. rhus 8ll3" e.f'fect on the dete:dltination ot fnsion point 
'Which might be f.dJDplT an artifact of the psychotio cond1 t10n of the lobotcla1ae flo 
subjects might reuonably be preSUllted to appear 1n the pertomanoe of the PSl"'-
chot1c cont:rol g2!'0Vp, and contreriv.1se might be :mitIsed or lend itsGlt to mis-
intel'pretation it satt a nol1l41 gtOUp -were used tor compdson pu1'pOses. Sj'''!.nCt 
~ vas ]X) spec1al tollmf;.up or 1"&-educatiw prograTll tor lobo~ patient 
at this hospital ope1"atees and cont1'Ols llved together on the same varda under 
esaenti~ the sene conditions up to the time or t.b.$ present etuq. 1'0 lIGpee; t 
the 6:it£erentiatblg teature betweetl the two groups tor the pu.:r:poae of this 1lJ't;u, 
we the :tact that one had had 1tt1"~, the other g1'Ollp had DOt. 
'1'he 110DIlal g:I."O'U;p (older l'lOrmals) vas oo.npose4 of hospital emplo,..o, 
male and female, vo~ at this hospital in variouP occupat10tl&1 categories. 
Some wre 'WU'd pel"fJOnnel wb.1l..G otbel'fJ were maintenance, clerical, or ta:£m 
YOrkers. ltono of thGSe au.bjecta had h1ator1es of p.,-ch1atrie diflOrdere, neuro+ 
logical d1ae&$e, v1S1lAl anctDalio., nor per:io4s of Ul'l(I()Mciouenea U a result 
of head 1nJu:r1es.. It need 8~ be ll\el1t.1oned that subjects w1 th I!J.'tlI' of 
~ 
ib.eae teatu:rea were el :1tIrlnated from eon:ddera~ion before thtt na~ or purpose 
of the test was made known to thsm., and, of (t()l.U"se, before tm;9' nper.tmental 
detemlna:tions wre made. Th1a vas done to elim;na'te the po_ibillty' ot a 
S'tlbJecti'N bias in the selectioll of subjects. 
AU ot these condi tiona held tme tor tho ;voung normals as well. 
They 'W81"e all hospital Gnpl.oyees in ~ oapaeit1es. The ch1ef d1t1'e1"el'lCe 
be'fiween 1;he young au4 the ol<Utr ll!)1'Ja1.s 'WIlB, of ooume, age, and, as aou1.d be 
expected on theb_1e of the t4't1"engthen:1ng of edu.ca.tional law requ1:d.ng l..oJlge 
aohool ~, the )'O\'Ulg no:rmals showed more yeara of f'oxmal schoollng. 
Since the ~st. operate& vu ~f'ou:r JGU'II, abd the ~wt OOl'lia'ol 
subject we·th:i.rty years it is obv1ous that·tb.$ young nonmls (me:z:bmJSl age of 
29 ,..,..s) coul4 _t 'be lumped together with the older nounal.. tor eompar1son 
vi th the patient SftRlPs. 
Well over ~~five per cent o£ the nol!llal pot.lp ate all three 
dail.7 l!l8als at the hospital and all ate at least \vo meal.tlt da.:U.T at the heap! 
S:!noe earJT 1949 there has been a ~ d1et ~ted, eo that pat1ents, 
amplo)"8e8, and stat.t all haw exactly the same da.:U.T diet dew to the last 
detail. It was tllought that aside b.'om the :relative ease of securing hospital 
personnel .tor e:q>er1mentaUon there vas this .tacto.t- of dra:tl at" mttrit1cma1 
re~ lIhich wuld 1ncrease the Talue or compariacxls v.tth patient groups. It 
is b.r no :means assumed here that the nutritional ~ vas .adC!\\CJILl with 
the pa.tlen:t gl'O'Ups, for the DOl'!ll8ls could suppl.em.errb their diet froln oufi,side 
sources lIOl'e eu1l¥ than could the patients it they so deBil"ed, but the SUI-
gestion is offered that a dietary or *-trit.1.oau. t'aotor 18 leBs Ul."el¥ to gift 
• 
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spurious results vhen all of the sub3ects are. at least ~sed to the same 
da.ily menu than 'When subj acts 'With tota:l.ly unli:nown mtrit10nal standards are 
selected, filch as in the general population. In.cleed, %to one baa as ,1Gt ~ 
straW sat1af'acto~ a cawsal con.nection between nutritional status and 
rucker tuaion efieota, but a thol"OUgh, thougb:ttul consideration of the 
Um1ted l1temture relatiDg to this problem clearly StlCr:ests a possih1.e 
relationship; therefore, it would p. n.ecesS8l7 that this vnriable should 
be eontrollec1 as nearl;r u is poss1b.1.e. .A..1..mo«tt 'dthou.t exception the p~ 
studies of flloker ph.e:nomena haV'O neglected to even eonsider the wtri tional 
status of the subjects 1mrolftd, m.u.ch less attempt to cont1'01 it. 
All of the 116 subjects in this tttudT were otthe white race.. Sex 
WU ]lOt C)nsi4ered to be of ~orf;anoe here in view of the recent studies 
• 
cited wh1ab. 11.ave tailed to show arq sex ditterence in flicker fUsion pel\-
to=anoe. In the 1ntereats of oomplete deseript1on, ~1", in the present 
~ eight of the twenty....six operatees, or 30.8%, wre l'.rlfll.es, seven of the 
eighteen controls, or 3a. n, wre males, and ~two of the sevent,;..two 
nomal.s, or 44 • .1$, were males. .All in all, the eJq?erlmental gl'OUps 'Were 
All. of the detel!!linations vere made over a period of thme weeks. 
Subjects -were exem:hled in the moming only', f:t.-am nine o'clock to noon G«Ch 
dq. Ilo attempt vas made to hurry thl'Ough the mom:l:ngts schedule, instead 
each wbjeot vas put tho~ at ease and vas tested only after the expel's,... 
menter vas satisfied that the subject hG.rbored no tUDd.ety about the teat situ-
ation or the 1ns'trument and could. attend to the task etfeetivelT. The first 
6D 
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!.ABLE II 
immER, AGE, PEnIOD OF nmIMIONAtlZA'fIOl'1, YEARS OF SOHOOLIlm 
AN!) llIAG:.'1OSIS PUR THE l'Ol:1R UPERIHmlTAL cm.ot.tPS DfPUlYEO 
IN THE FLICKER FUSIOl:l ~umfOY STUD! 
J(1 THE V:o:..tHAR STATE. HOW nAt 
Age Years of Ieara Diagnos18' 
I School 1nst1tutiona.11ssod GJotJp . Schizo- Kardo-
Mean If&nge s. D. l'-mt Mean Range. ~Depreg. 
Operateoa 26 ,~., 3J,.69 11.51 9.2 22.9 l.a-42 19 '7 
Co~ 13 52.7 30-74 12.8.4 8.7 21.6 1J,..". 13 , 
Older 
nomals 50 52.6 30-75 11.%1 9.6 
Yormg 
14.0 nom.al.8 22 21.3 18-29 3.07 
!OW 116 
. 
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wek vas used tor the oandnat1on at the op~tee and oont:ml patien'ta and \bt 
next t'WO wek. for the normal wbjects. Testing tor the patients vas schedule I 
by cottage or vard vi th no attempt made to keep operatee or control patients 
separate. The nol!llal sub3 acts Wi'e also scheduled according to their avaUa,.. 
bU1V 10 that their work routine would be disrupted as little as possible. 
No attempt vas made to test by age range or by- 82V' Ol'1tenon other than M'Mn. 
b1lity tor the part1C1:1l# time an4 _ aehedl11ed. b subject ws seated in 
a cha:I..l' adjustabl. tor height 110 that the rubber .,. tIh1eld Ii tted eomfol"t.abl.7 
when the head vas placed aga:iD8't it. .&f'ter the sub3ect vas comtortabl.7 seated 
the «uminet' ~8ed b1m by naJl1G and gaw tho tollow1.ng dil:eot1cmst -Nov at 
the end ot the tu.be 70U can .. a ru~ l1g.b.t-a light that ht1nk8 as )W. 
look at it. 'What I want yon to do i8 _tch that br1ght spot. It The up Jl. .L ~ 
tb.en ~ tJie rate of rucker trom. a J¥1'ked f'.lJ.ekar to a point well above 
the pJ:vsiolog1oallWt of Ifll'3' mbject to pcoc$1ve the rucker (65 cyclu per 
aeCOlUi). The subject ve.s theft asked. "Nov it doesn't tllcker a117 mt'IX'8, aou 
it? It'. a steaib" light nov, isn't it?" 'When the sub3ect gave an a.t.f'1rnaat1Te 
a.nawer he vas dil'eoted to look 8.VfX1' from the ~t whlle the :l.rrnIst1gator 
again pl'Odu.eed a DJal'ked :tl.1oker1ng Ught. "Now thi. tbte I want :vou to tell 
_ Jut when the light .atops ruokel"hlg or b11nldna say 'l'inrt *911 it stop •• " 
Each time the ~ vas ~ well past the po1nt at vh1ch the w.bject 
reported tu.a1.on. .After tb%ee pract1ce dete:m1nat1ona to acqua1nt the subject 
with the 1'l&tu3l.'e of the task and juIiJt what the l1ght looked Ute \1he1'l flic1teJr 
appeared to stop or fuse, the subject .. readT tor the actual deteX1il:1Mtion 
of his tus10n po:1nt. If after the three pftotlce tr.1.altt tho subject 1188 &tID 
contused abottt the task or failed to give a:IJ:i' .1'esponse, three additional tr1al. 
were given until he understood what he vas to do, but this p1"OVed to be !Wee .... 
sa:ry in the case of only" two 1ndividuals. The subject was directed to look 
d1rectl¥ at the test patch and not to move his head or blink his e;yes vbile 
looking at it. To avoid the possibi11ty' o£ fatigue or lacr1mation the subject 
vas d.1reeted to look 8'IrIay' from the inst:rum.ent a.tter each tr1a1. Bu.t since the 
time of exposure vas quite short and the level of light intensity' relatively 
low, t.b.1s posed no plt>bla. Fiw tr.:1als toJ' dewmina:t10n of fusion point _1'4 
given, in each 1nstanoe starting with a lllal"ked1,. £liclrar1ng 11ght and mov:tng u] 
past the reported tw&1on point. The frequena,r vas increased slowly at the 
rate of two cycles per second fr(ft a unifom base rate of tifteen cycles per 
second up to the reported 1\1sion point and then beyond. On:Q' the increue 1n 
frequency from flicker to i'wJion and not the deQ1lease f'it:an 1\181on to the onset 
of rucker is oonsidered beft, ch1etl.7 becauee Halstea493 in his 1nwstigat1cm 
of lobectomies utilized tb.1s method and it ia with Halstead's f'ind.1ngs, 1n 
~n with the present fjnd'ngs, that th18 Pfq)er is c112'ect1y concemed. 
A.18o most other 1mreat1gatol"B haTe worked. with an 1:ncau1ng rate. In no 'lJl:DD1-iI.ll 
case wre dit.terent l"esults obta.1ned in pb.7s.10log1oal stress situations or 
d1aeaae when both :methods wre used IIWnultd.neously. There'1s the additional 
consideration that when patient subjects are employed there is the definite 
pos.iblli t;r of oonf'Using them vhen the;r are set al terna:tel,. for the diaappe&1'-
anee of' tl1cker(.tUsion threShold) 8nd tor the S'eappearance of rucker (:flicker 
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threshold} Wilen the frequena.r is reduced from. a :f.U.eed lwel. If 1'requ.enq 1s 
first incae.sed to the fU.sion po1nt and then decreased trom the 1'uJed level to 
the reappeanmoe of rucker, the number of trials :required is doubled as 1s 
the llkellhood of retinal fatigue, and the problem of mainta1n1ng the patient'l! 
attention and interest :tor t'he longer time ~ is also greatJ:r ~. 
Regtll'dlesB of t.he method used. to ucerta:1n it, the f'11olcer fusion fNquenq 18 
stm def'1ned as that .. ber of ~ CTCles par second at which a pb7-
sicall.y intem1ttent light is 3ust p.".iYDd as a atead;v llght. 
A.f'ter tift deteminat10na of tu.lon point had been made an awrage 
was computed and this vas taken as the rucker toston fNquenq for that pariic '" 
u..'t.er aubject. !he ~ tor each expermenW group was computed and then b.r 
use of the .1 test tor' the signitican.ce of the ditf'erence between mo&ruI CXJl1p~ 
SOI18 'between the various glQUPIl were poaible. The ctfmt to which an 1nd:i~An ~, 
'V'8.rl..es about hi., own mean ~ ~ five trials was also eomputed. It 18 
s:1mp3.T the aftmge deviation Wieh 1s, of OiI:)UJ"H, OOJIpU.W w:tthOut regaN to 
algebraic s:tgn.. !his statistic was ~;yed by llallft,ead to d8sCJ'1be a parUou.-
larly arreati!lg feature of h1s lobe~ $Ubj.cta' pertol'man., mid since 
there .. to be a camparison with h1a ;nndlnp, it wa& ut1l1ae4 in the pre .... t 
study alao. 
.. 
.After each indi"fidual t s fusion frequenc:r is calculated the mean or 
the mper1mente1 group of which he is a member is ccmputed. Then by' 1ll.e811s of 
the i test for the sign1f'1oance of the ditference between means it 18 possible 
to compare the various gl'OUp8 with one another. 1'his has been done in Table I P: 
Belov each .i value is lIsted the probability baaed on that partioular l'!Illllber 
or 4eg:t"&$s of :f':reedom that a 'Value flf this magnitude will be exoEteded solelT 
through chance. 94 
•• r 
94 S1noe the gl:'OUpS were matched on the basis or the age variable 
and 1::1e:nt oomparable means, standard &rt1ations, and d1str1bu.t1ona with regart 
to age (see Table II), 1t is possible to in.creac;a the pl'eo1s.1on of the 1 test 
b.r 1n<tJ..ueion <:4 the correlation taotor 'between t'a.sion and age in the. o1"d1tlalT 
stani1al."d error fol'mUla. h.i test is tbwI more sensiti'n> to a d:i.rfe:rence 
when it is real. oo~, there is a. less likely poss1b11itT ot a~t1ng 
the nulll11P<>thotds when it is ~ inCO:rnact_ !his mod.1riaation has been 
suggested b.r both 0ui1f0l'd, ~W 81»1.\1;. a l!1!'.SWQ~Q&t _ 1f4MA\iQp. 
2nd ed., 1950, 220, and F.dwaidS, .fttclj;~SI':J Awa.1X1~' 19,46, 1SO. 1'he mo~ ~ e1"IOr .toDll1.l.a tbwJ has (1- ~r the :rad.1cal sign in add!t!Da 
to the usual quantity. ~htt1pllca~ br the new quantiw avoids ~
tion of the nandard er.rol" of the d!tte:rence beMcm lIleDS. Edwards has po!nt ~ 
out that the nu.m.ber at 4egreu at tnedom then available to%' eva.1:uat1ng .i is 
equal to lq + 112 - , :lnIttead ot the '\1.$U8l lf1 + 12 - 2. !bus t"01' operateea aad 
cont1'01s combinid the Pearson pzo~ coetfioient ·ot col"!l"elation of 
.tu.s1on v1tb. age 11 - .• /IJ. For operateea and older ttomals it is -.34, and 1:01" 
eontzols and older nomals it is -.41.. Depees 01: t:reedom. are, respoctively, 
41, ", and 65. The last comparison at ca:perJmental groups in Table III is 
between ~ ol&a!' :nomals and. the ~ noD.!1&lJt. Since the d:1ff'erentia:ting 
ell!ll1ent bf!ttveen these two groups is age naturalq the correlation tactor does 
not enter into the etandard ~ f'omtlla here, and the n,umber ot degrees of 
f'reedomavailable to:r evaluati:ng .i 1s the usual 11]. -r ria - 2. 
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It 1s readily apparent on inspection of Table III that the ps;rchotio 
control group has the highest mean fUsion poh.t ()8.29), the operatees next 
(37.10), end the older normal group with 'Which the other two are compared has 
the loveat mean. (36.85). The Wlit of :measu.ren.ent is, of course, c;reles per 
secoM. Conlideration of the young noxmal pertomance will be taken up later 
when the age factor 1s the focus of attention, but tor the present 0Ul' concem 
1s vi th the effect of frontal lobe damage. lone ot the differences between 
means tor operatee., controls, or nomals even approaches statistical sign1£!'" 
eance. The ditte:rence between operatee and control per.to%'JlmnCS shows a.l ot 
.951 and a pro'bab1l1ty that a value ot this magnitude vould be exceeded 1n 
tems of nol'll!.al a:peetanc.r about 34 per cent of the time. The .05 end .01 
lewl of pmbahSllty vould ~qu.ire a .i value of 2.020 and 2. '101, respectively. 
The l ratio between the operatees .aM no11l1als 1s .235 which in. tems of p1'Oba,.. 
b.1llty wouJ.d occur over £ittT per cent of the time. A.i value of 1.993 vould 
be required to !'each the .OS level of oont1denoe. The I obtained .for mntrola 
and normals (1.266) hu a probab1l1t;r of OC~ of about twenty per cent 
of the t:bneJ the l required for the • OS and .01 levels is 1. m and 2.654, 
respectively.. On the basis ot the evidence then, one cannot reject the null 
hwothes1s but _It note the fact that for the subjects :I.1m:>l~ here there is 
110 evidence to support the v.1ev that lobotom;y has a p~t depressing eUe 
on the .tJoequellC)" at vh.ich tusion 1s eJq>el"1enood.95 
95 Had not the oorJlela~n factor 'With age been introduced into the .. ; 
equation tor the standard error the .! values would be as follatnu operatees 
and controls, ] •• 87l, P ... 384; operatees and nonnals, ~ •• 221, P> .549, 
contl"ols and nom.tils, t. 1.161, P - .211>. It can be seen that the refinement 
used would help one to a'VOid the error of accept:L.'1g the :null b1Pothesis when 
it is incorrect; hcMwer, for the. differenoes found here this is of no real 
moment s1nce stat1st1eal a1gn1ficanoe in tel'tlS of the arbi tra.17 .. 05 and .. 01 
TABLE m 
14EANS AIiD RELIABllm 0' rim Dl.FFEREI1QE BE'lWEEN 
MEANS FOR WSION ~'D'ENCI .All.) VA1UA'BItr.t'I 
W17HIU !HE INDIVIDUAL OF THE POUR 
EXPERlMmtTAL GROWS 
PIlsion ~cy 
V8.l"1abll1. 
W:tth:f.n. the 
In.d1v1du.al 
Mean t l>1ean t 
1. Operatoes 26 
ColltJ\)ls 18 
37.10 .951 1.'71 .308 3$.29 (l..lJ.3) 1.67 (P::>.5,49) 
2. Operatees 26 
Older nomala !SO 
37.10 ( .235 1.71 3.497** 36.85 P>.~9) 1.09 (,..001) 
,. Oont1'Ols 18 
Older nomalB 50 
)S.29 1.266 1.67 2.3].2It 
36.8S ~.2(5) 1.09 (Pa.020) 
4. Older, no~ SO 
touBg nonula 22 
36.85 '.071** 1.09 1.652 41.58 (P-.OO2) 1.38 (l'I.100) 
* Sdgn1t:tc.anee be10nd 5% levGl o£ probabU1t:r. 
** S1gnt.t1canoe ~ 1j level of pl'Obab:JHtl'" 
til 
1'h$ extent to vhicb an mdiVidwll Tarles about his own mean in tiw 
trials 1s the next consideration. As pointed out prev.iouST;y- this is essent1all:J 
the ~ deYiat10n ot an individual :r.rom his ow fusion point, but 1t is 
necessary to utilise the SOllftmat awk:wa.1'd tem ttva.r1abilit7 v1th1n the 1nd1v1& 
uallt to avoid con1\1sing th1s concept with the extent to which individuals 
v!th1n a particu.lar aper1menW g1'm1p,or u later on vith1n a particn1ar age 
group, are distrlhltod about the :ne&n fusion value of then- gftmp. !o deso:r1t. 
this latter situation the sttmd.ard deviation wlll be enplOJl'Sd. 
Inspection of the lut eolunm in fable III reveals that the opera tee. 
as It ~ ahov the greatest amo'llllt of variabUity vith1n the -1ndiT.tdu.al, 1.71 
e;yol.sper S$CODdJ the controls a:re next with 1.67; and the normals shcN the 
least 81l1O't.U1't as a group with a Talue ot 1.09 cyclea per second. Pertomance 
of the 1O'tUlg nomals wlll be d18cusaed. later on. The d.itterence betwe<m OPQ&o 
tees and ~ ot 0.10 qoles per second talls tar short ot Btatisticel 
significance. That is to sq, the individuals of' neitheJ" gl'OUps appear to be 
objectivel7 l!lOl'e accurate (less variable) 121 locating their .tUs:f.on point than 
the 1ndiv!duals in the othel' g1'Ottp. fhe i for the diUerenee between means is 
.30S \thiab bas a p~bab1llty of oo~nce greater than fiftY' per cent of the 
t1me. rhe .05 l.e'n#l of p~bab1litT ~8 a! of' 2.018 for 42 degrees of' 
freedom. Alth<:mgh operateea and contJ'Ols do not d1tter signU'1can~ f'l:uu one 
another Vith :regard to this ~ they both ditter signi1":!cantl.)" from the 
indi'riduals ot tbe normal. group. J3etwe:n operataes and noXWLls the ! is '.497 
W1ch has a p1"Obab111t7 of OC~ solelT 1'Jmmgh Chance of once in a thou-
sand times.. The .01 level of eollfiden,ce is 2.644 .for 74 degrees of t:reedom. 
(;I.t 
Bet\leetl controls and nomals the lis 2.312 "4th a p1"ObabUity of OCCUl"'!'ence 
tw pel' cent of the time. Since the .OS level ot contidence :requires a l of 
1.996 and the .01 level a.i of 2.653 one 11JS3" reject the null b\rpoth.esis here 
at the .02 level ot confidence tor 66 depees of freedom. It therefore appe&.rl 
tb8.t the noma! subjects ot comparable age to the operatees and the pqchot1c 
contl'Ola ere more poBitiw and consisten"!; in their perception ot fusion point 
than are eithe" at the other two groups. Apparently the degree of' scatter 
ldthin the 1Di1vidual's l!JUocessive e::q>eriences of .t\lslon is not af'tected by 
age e1nce a ~n of the yaung notmal gftn2p (fJ.'ftrage age of 21.3 ~) 
and the older no:mal g%'mlp (average age of 52.6 years) does not :reveal a Big-
niticant difterenae (! - 1.6S2; P ... 100). Later on more detailed 1ntomation 
with regard to tb1. po:J.nt vlll be discussed. It should be mted, hO\18YCZ", tha:l 
the d.eg:ee of va.r1ab1llty v!th1n the i:nd1v1&lal does not appear to be dep "-" 
on the magnitude ot the ~ts of fUsion level. 'fhls can be seen in the 
fact that Wile the ;young nonuls haw the highest lIlefIn twdon bequencr 
(41.58) they do not maniteat as great VQ'iab1l1ty uitb.1n the ind:ividu.al as do 
the operatees and controls (1.38 as compared nth 1.77 tor the operatees and 
1.67 tor the ccntrols). One shoul.d also l'lOte that while the controls have a 
bighe fusion mean than the operatees thq do . not haw as great en indiVidual 
va.r:tab1Uty mean as do the opeatees. 
1'0 effect clo8W."e on this phase ot the problem some indication of 
the dispeftion ot the :1.ndi vidual fusion meana about the g3.'01.W fUsion :mean 
should be presented although it is mt particm1ar~ important hel'e. The sta.-
tistio involved tor such a descriptiw function is of CQurse the standard 
dcrriation. Hal.stead, however, did. llOt concern himself \lith this ettatittic 
. 
since he vas concel'1led solely" v1th the variab1l1V v1tbin the individual and 
used the aw1'age deviation as above in the present investigation.. For each of 
the tb:ree gl"QUps of ccmparable age t.llere seems to be eo atr1ld.ng unif'omi V of 
dispersion about the part1cuJ..ar group mean. Specitically these ~ &rt.L-
&tiona are as fol.J..ows: opera'tieu, 4. 57; cont1"OllJ, 4.37; older noft'lal8, 4.88, 
and younger no~, 6.AS. The interesting fea1iure here is the le.r-ger .+ .. ",,..'7'1 
dsviat10n of the ~ nom.als when oaapand 'With those of the other three 
groups, pSl"ticuJ.a1oJ.T with the older nol!!lals vh1ch have an N twice that of the 
~r gl"O'Ut>.. nus arresting £eaturG of the young ~jects v.1ll be deal. t viti 
at length vhen the age factor is couidel.-ed. 
The f1nf.1:ings noted e.bove are of particular interest since thq are a 
C<Dplete :ewNll of Halstead'. findings on lobeotomized subjects. Halstead 
foUlld that .. the t:rontal lobectomies ~ objeotiftq 2i)Ol'G accu.ra.te (less 'V'8l!'1-
able) in locating thea fusion point on [five] successive trials than noxmal 
individuals or the nontl'Ontal lobectomies, a1thougb they £Use at relativel.7 
lover roues in compar1aon 'With either.·96 The pl"esent 1n'f'est1ga:tion f1how 
that lobotomised subjects neither experience fusion at a lower level DOl" show 
lees 'V'B.2.'"1ab3lJty ill locating their fUsion point when oompaJ."ed with ptllY'Chotic 
control and nomal subjects. In tact, both ope.ratees and cont1'01s shov a 
si~ greater degree of 1nd1V1dnal 'ftU'iab1l:1V in locating their I ... , 
10 
point than do the normals. One is led to the. conclusion that the 1nc1dental 
damage to the trontal cortex ad the more extensive dama.ge to the subcortical 
~s reeult1ng f':rom pretJrontal lobotomy, in contrast to the ~ 
effects of prefrontal lobectomy, do not p1'Odu.oe either a pe~ depreseiQn 
of the :fUsion point nor a ~ variability in. locating that point. The 
suggestion offered here ia that the greater var.tab'l~t;r demol'.1S'tmted by both 
the ope.tees and the controls in 10cat:1ng th$ .t'tud.on po1nt ill merely a .f'u.no.,. 
t10n oZ the pqchotie condition of' both the_ groups. rhat :t., the ~ 
~ted is ""11' a Jesult of the lack of pmpe:r attention and the cue-
M cont:lell'tn.t1on on the task which marks the per.tomance of the :ocl'mal BIlb3 
of OQlJ1p&1"&ble age. It the disruption of ao1't1oal or fN.beortical ~8 
~t1ng tram ~ bmlght about the higheJr 1ndiv:i4wsl ftl'iabiUt,- one 
would not ~ to see this effect in the OO11t1'01 (~oel) ~, but 
as baa been po1ntod out these gft)UpS do not ditteJ.o 8.ign;1ticantly from 0J'J8 
another and thus ~1on 18 d1reated. to the· p~t1e oond1t1on ~ to 
both gl'OUpa. 
81nce the Pl'esent 1nvestiga:t1Ol1 has demonsta.ted that bJla:tel'al 
se~ of the lIUbco:rt1cal 'White t:1ben does not result in the rucker 
fwdcm e.tTects 'Wbich Halstead has observed in his lobeotomies, one 'I!JIIJ:T legit.. 
imattUy look to the cortex to'l: d1~. in this 1'wlct1on. In frontal 
lobeotGay both the cortez and the su.'bcJr)1"t1aal ~ a.1"& 1'GmOT&d, while 
p~ lobotomy ::t8 p~ a su.b001'tieal open.tJ.on and appuently leaft8 
7J. 
the cytoarchitectural .area8 of the cortex relativeq 'Ilndisturbed. nut the 
recent study of the Oolunibia ... Gftyetone Associates on i;opeetdmy, wlle'l'e extensiVE 
areas ot the trontal oo1"'f;.ex lIe1'e ablated, bas also tailed to find AnT evidence 
vh1ch W'Ollld 8e1"'Ie to support Halstead t s contention ot a permanently l..owred 
1\tsion level and decreased VIll'iabili ty 'Wi thin the ind.i:v1dw.U... As the present 
investigation has demonstrated that lolx)'ton\V does not produce a l~d fusion 
point, and since the ~ ot conical areas solely does not e:f'f'ect ncb a 
cb.8nge either, one must question seriousq HAlstead' s coxrbention of a linkage 
between rucker fuslon floequency and f'.t'ontal lobe pmceaees in lllan.. Secondly, 
if' 'the extensive dtmlage austained in lobotan;r and tope~ procednres fe.1ls 
to llt8l'l1£est ltHlt in the flicker tn8:lon test, vhioh .Halstead regards as the 
most reliable indicator involved in his ":!m.paiment i1'ldq" one l!IaT scarcely 
expect this 1ndex to be suttic1en~ sensit1ve to be of Talus :1n deteet1ng 
1mpainnent vhieh 1s the result ot nonsurgical. trauma au.ah as a brain lesion OJ' 
othel" closed-head 1n3ur.r where the area 1molwd 1s ~ quite 11m!ted. 
In short, the £811U1'11 of the tl.1ebitr :f."u.a1on test to retleC't the rather 6'%'bel). 
s1ve da.laage to bontal. structures 1aotrtred tl:c'ou.gh SUl"ger,r, a.a noted here, 
wuld appea:r to argue against its incJlu;ion in a:rIJ' wah .~a1ment index" u 
Halstead has ~sted. 
The quastion quite 1'9aso~' ar.1tJea as to hoY one e3pld.ns Halstead's 
:result. in the light of the p1"O~nt ::i.nYe!Jtigation. Perhaps the answer lies in 
the suggestion that actuall,- two CL1iterent populatioM are considered in these 
in:vestigat1ons. Halstead's cases had been subjected to ~r.r tor the "' __ ".;.! 
ot tumors ot the frontal lobe, not tor the alleviation of pqohosis as in the 
p~.ent lobo'toaq' ~. Brain tumor represents a sl.ovly developing Iellion 
. 
over a period of t!me prior to surgery whereas in lobo~ the da.mage to cere.-
bral atruotures is 1mmediate and ~la.tivel:r confirJed in scope. Perhaps the 
extent and influence of the ~ existing damage to the brain vhich nece&-
sitated lobectomy in Halstead' s series may have brought about the effects 
ascribed to the su.rge17'. 
One factor vh10h might very posa1bl¥ have a.tfecWd, at least in part 
Halstead's fwsion.1Gftl. ditterences is thff age var1abl.e 'Which he has epp __ ~ 
failed to control. Careful acrutiny of b;ts publlahed reaul ta and of his or; em ~ 
data .fails to d1scloae that attent.i.on was .paid to the effect of this :h!portant 
'ftriable. Anal.ys1s of Halstead's origjll8J data reveals that his ttnoxmal .• 
group of civilian and military' control subjects ~ consists of 01i1y' 
twnt:r-tour subjects with a mean age ot '27.:3 :rears. art his twenty...fift f'rontal 
lobectomies 'Which an compared with the no1'm8l g.ratlp turn ont to have a mean 
age of 39.8 years-a d1f'terence of 12.5 ;rears. While this does not represent 
a wry g.reat age d:18Ol"Opem.q atill the age .fa.ctor is too important a variable 
to be overlooked, .. the next aect10n v.Ul point oa.t. 
The Itteat of Age on 
n ... lu€Qoa r.t:s.\tenc;r 
It has alretu%r been pointed out that the tUion level of the young 
nomal group (mean age of 2l.3 years) d1f'tel"s a1g:n:U.'1cantly beyond the .01 . 
level of probability t:rom the fusit;m level of the Qlder nome.1 g1'\)'Up (mean age 
of 52.6 years). The :respective means are 41.58 and 36.85 qcJ.es per seoond, 
t' 
as show. 1%1 Ta.ble III, page 66. Vh1le the ~ normals appear to shov a 
greater amount of variability vith:1n the 1nd1v1dual than the older gI'OU;p (1.38 
and 1.09, l:&spGCtively), the l test tails to show that this d1.ff'erenoe 1. 
atat:i.st1oal.l.y- a1gn1ticant (,p •• 1(0)" We would not be jut1t1e4 in $jecting 
thct m:tU. ~o'thea1s. 
:iUrther evidence aiitesting to the ch-op in tb.a1on Ift'el vi th age 18 
obtained We11 the three Clrperilllental gl'<YL'PS (i.e., open.tefi, oont%ols, older 
normaJ.s) a.re divided into subjects over 45 years or age and those under 4S 
years. The operatees and controls are Combined tor this step beeau.se ot the 
smaIl N which 1«1tIl4 l'esul t it these grroupa wre taken separately tUJd because 
they did not d1tt'er a1grd.ticantly in mea tusion point or mean variabillty as 
was diaCtUllJed eax-l1er. Table IV ahows that in each case the mean :tUaion level 
or those subjects under 45 ;years exceeds the mean ot those over 45 years. 
Within the noxmal gmup this dif'terence is repl"EIsented by a ! of 2.514 which 
has a probabUity of o~ slightly OW!' one per eent of the tjme. The 
null b;vpotbeaia would be rejected at the .02 level. of confidence. This sta-
tistical.ly s1gnitioant ldgher fusion leY'E11 found in the :no:mal subjeots under 
45 Tears as carapared 'With those over 45 ~ is reflected in the canb1ned 
operate .... eontrol gl'O'llp also. In this oase the l obtained is 3. 284 with a P of 
.001, cons1deftbly beyond the one per OEInt level vh10h :requ.12'es a 1 of 2 .. 698. 
At1;enUon to the last column in Table IV wUl empbaaiae the bltpresaion gained 
p%oev:tously that age does not appear to affeot the extent to which an ind:i.v;.f~dnJL' 
varies about bis own iUsion mean. The mean 'Varia.b111 tT within the indiv1dual 
i;or nomals OWl" 45 CODlt~sred with noztula 'Dl'J.der 45 is 1.10 and 1.08, respecti'Vt ~ 
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The i 18 .165 'Which has a probabn tty of occu:rence due to chance alone of Oft, 
ti.t'ty per oent.. ibr the combined opera:tee-control gIOUp the two :means are 1.7J 
and 1 .. 78 vh10h y.telds a.:li of .219, aga1n 'With a probabillt,- owr fifty per oem • 
It is probably :important at this time to point out that the d.Joop 111 fwd.on ~ 1 
v.ith age found in the J1Ol'm$l su.bjects has been denonetrated 1n the patient 
groups also, this should 1ncftaae onets confidence in the technique and 1I-,lP"fU'ai1U 
enplOJed 111 the pl'esent ~ as being su.trio1ently sensitive to a xoeal dif-
ference vl1an one ex1sts. !1' age aces ba:ft an e!'feet on t\ution trequene:r, end 
the evidence would 1nd1eate that it does, ODe 'WOUld expect 1;0 t1nd the eftects 
1n all ~ of populations, whether ~ be opefttee. or pqohot:J.o patients. 
'When the older 1ndiTidwWt of that part1cmlar aample are compa.1'ed vith the 
TABLE IV 
MEANS MID RELIABILITY OF THE DI.FFERElJCE BETWml If&AliS FOR FUSIOIl :FBllQUEI~CI 
AND VAlUABllJ.'TY wmnll THE IUDlVlDUA;L JUR THE lI)nMAL AND PATmr.r GROUPS 
DIVlD&O .m:ro TWO AGE CATIOC'lOlUESI OVER AND mmm 45 YEARS 
I\ud.on Frequ.enq 
Variab11ity \lithin 
Ii The Ind1v1dua1 Age Group 
Me_ t Mean t 
Nomals over 4S )6 ".61 2.Sl4* 1.10 .165 
Noamals lUIder 45 14 .40.06 (fa.Ola) 1.08 (F>.549) 
Ccab1Ded opefttees and 
controls over 45 '1 36.53 3.28.4*- 1.1l .219 Ccald.ned operatees and 
(r..001) (1).549) eontl'Ols ~ 45 1, ~.n 1.78 
• ~ce at 5% lema1 of probabU1ty • 
--
Significance at 1% level of probability. 
, 
I 
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F1gtl.re 1 shove the fusion frequen~ naans plotted for each age range 
of the total norme.l groUp of seventy-tvo subjects. Thus tor the puxposos of 
this graph the young normals (ll. 22) and the older no:rma1s (Ii = SO) were c0m-
bined. It vill be reoalled that the young nomals l"'ru1ge in age from 18 years 
to 29 years, and that the older nomals, those used in the comparisons with tl:~ 
patient groUps, ranged tram :30 to 75 years. i'he total age range then is f'1'Om. lE 
to 7; years. It is evident that there is a gradual decrease in fusion level 
'With advanoing age. The point yhere the greatest single deorease appears in 
the graph seems to be betwen 45 and 55 years of age. Froo:t 55 to 65 years the 
drop is much less pronounced. It would be VG'1l1 interesting to extend this 
C'U.l"V'e further into even higher age groUps to see it a gradual leveling oft 
actually takes place. Untortunately, at the time ot this stuctr there wre no 
such cases available. The total drop in fusion frequency £:rom the lTlOD.1l ot the 
youngest group (41.58 cycles per second) to the mean ot the oldest group ()4. 6! ~ 
is 6.93 cy'Oles per second. This di.tferenee is significant -well beyond the .01 
lewl of probab:1llty (~ = 4.414, P :: .001).. Table VI lists the actual fusion 
value :for ea.ch age group. A Pearson product-.mon.l.ent coerticient of 001"'J."'elation 
computed with the age and fusion data given in tl:le Appendix y-.lelds an .£ of -.!;J. 
i'he standard Ol'1"Or ot E. is .ll9, end 1 for 70 degreetJ of freedom is 3.613. The 
obta:1ned E. is sign1fica.nt at the -.001 level ot contidance and po:1nts to a Sllb-
stant1al negative relationship between age and. flicker fusion, one which we 
mq aocept with a high degree of contidellOe. Inspection o£ a scatter dia.gram. 
o£ the regression ot fusion frequency on age emphasizes the fact that the 
functional relat10nsMp involved is linear and negative. 
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FIGURE 1 
TIlE DECREASE In FLICKER FUSIon FH.EQTJK:CY WITE AGE FOR FIVE SUCCESSIVE 
AGE Gi:lOLlPS TOTALDTG SEVElITY-TVlO HOffiIAL SDl3.JECTS AT 
THE WILli·JAR STATE HOSP ITAL 
!he tindings of the present :in.vestl.gation pointj,. to a decrease 1n 
:twIion level v.tth age are in di~nt \lith the conclusions ot Ha.rbnanJ.77, 
1.f1ller9S, and Jones99, and :in close agreement vith those of S1monsonlOO, 
Brosak101, and M1s~02" AU of the studies refe:rred to have been examined 
in detail in the II teratuJ.oe review in the f'inrt put ot the present investiga-
tion.. Points ot divergence .from the fWings of the last-named workel"S v.U1 
be taken up short..l.y. 
Table V tu:mishes some intereasting :tntomation with regard to the 
deorease of fusion t:requ.ency with age" It v.U.l be noted in this table that 
vhilEf m41dmnm and average values tend to deoreue markedly \lith age, m:!n'nna 
! 
values are present in the youngest ~ as well as in the ver,r old. One sub-
ject in the· &J-7S g1'OUp had a mean fwd.oll point of 28.5 h1t the lowest value 
or all (28.1) vaareoorded for a subJect only e:1ghteen :vears old! Tlms, it 
'WOUld 8pp$8l' that while V8q high Yalues ~ possibly appear in e:n:r age ~ 
97 ~,IOompar1aon of the Fl10ker Tlu.'esholda in Children and 
Adults," 'IlP4 ~., V, 123-l26. 
9S Miller, "Critical ~ I...imen tor VilUal :nicker in ChUdren 
Between the Ages ot S.1x and lttghteen,' SJ&gj;. f!l7£Dl)Q3;. l-fQaglQ':. ,XXVI, 3-53. 
99 Jones, "lat1gu.e and Hours ot Seniee in Interstate 'huck Drivers .. 
.1l.j.j!.1l.§. ~., No. 265, 1941, 195-208. 
100 &monson, "Influence of Age on the m,· l. ~. f~., XXIX, 
1941, 2520-2". 
101 Dxosek, "Changes in. Flicker Fulion P.requenc,y tlith Age," I.. S1eD-
~. rWbQL., lX, 1945, 87-90. 
102 M1:dak, wAge and Sex Dif'fel"onaes in Cr1t1cal. rucker !'requenc;y,. 
I . .1&1.. f~'.' mvn, ,lS-'32. 
1P 
(1JllOh as the 56.6 'Which vas recorded tor one I1f1bJect. 33 JeU'8 old) the 11kel:l. 
hood of such appe&l'8l'1Oe is greatly reduced with the incl'ease in age, 'bt1t 
the very low values appear at arr,r age lev&l, young as wll as old. 
fA.BL.1.i: V 
lWlMOM, MEAN, AND lUlmroM FUSIOll ~wr ~IONS lOR 
succ&ssm AGE LEVELS OF SE'VENTI:-TWO N'Om·w, SU'BJECfS 
"f; G~ ~ Group Mean Miml!ltD Rangeot. N ~ ~ ~leara) (Oyoles!S$c) (Cycles/Sec) (Cycles/Sec) ( Cycles/Sec) 
1&49 22 53.' 41.58 28.1 25.2 
»-39 9 S6.6 1IJ .. 42 35.5 %1..1 
11>-49 11 ;0.4 3S.6a 31.1 19.' 
50-59 12 40.0 35.81 31 .. 2 s.a 
1JJ-7S 18 39.7 34.65 26.5 U.2 
Why these Te17 l.ov values can appear at an;r age 10'hl C8Jll"lOt be ~ at 
the pl'Gsent tjme, blt it is definitely a question tor future research. 1'he 
pretent author teels that there mq very vell be nutr1 tional factors involved. 
here. 
It 18 interesting to note that Mi~03, alao using nonnals, re.-
ported the range of twJion frequency means among old subjects v.1th a mean age 
of 73.8 years as almost twice that of young subjeots having a lllean age 
10' H181ak, "Age and Sex Difterenees in ow,- l, • .11m. ll%SlbQJ.., \ 
xnvu, 328. 
, 
" 
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of 23 years. 011s concern here vas v:tth ~vidual rather than with 
~1nd1v:ldu.al ftl"iabillty-.) The present inftst1ga.tion disclosed that in-
stead of ~1DS' nth age, the ftu.81on ~ 9asmt1MlA in a rather regular 
fashion ftom the 18-29 year g'rOUp with a range of 25.2 qoles p(tr second to 
the 60-75 year g%'OUp 'Which had a range of 11.2 qoles per seoond, less than 
half that of the yao.ng 8U.bjeete (last column in Ta.ble V). 1Urrd:ng brletlT 
to Table VI, one notes that the standard deYiat10ns (S. D.) of the ta.a1on 
values tor each age level retlect this same deOl"G8.$8 'With increasing age, the 
tABLE VI 
MEAl MION JREQtmIiOI, Sl'AlmARD Dl!.'V'lATxorr, AND MEAN VARIABILl'ft' 
WmIIJf THI nmlVIDUAL 1mB. THE SUOCESSM AGE I.J.i,1'ELS OF TllE 
1'O!AL II)RMAL GBOtr.P OF SEVElrn:...WO SO'BJEC.rS HLO'IJI) 
IN THE PRISEN'l nn7ESTIG.A.TION 
~e:J Cb.vtIp Mean Va.r1ab'11ty Within the Age Group :I ~ s. D. ( Qrolea/Sec) IndtYidual (Oycl.es/Seo) 
18-29 22 21.3 41.53 6.48 1.3$ 
30-39 9 35.4 40.42- 6.36 1.02 
1IJ-49 II 44 .. 9 .38.68 5.7' 1.22 
SO-S9 12 54.1 35.81 3 .. 00 1,,10 
60-75 18 65.1 .34.65 3.13 1.05 
1 
I 
s. D. for the 60-7' ,ear group being 1 •• s ~ half' tbat of the 13-29 18aJ' 
gX'OUp(3.13 compared vith 6.48). For each age lewl f'rotn ~ ~ to the 
oldast the S .. D. de01'eUeS fa1rlT regalarq, i.e. f 6 .. ~, 6.36, 5."', 3.00, 
'.13. au.uto~ has reoentl.J" po1nted out that tor amall sampl •• the .1 teat 
tor the aign1t1cance of the ditte2."9IlCeS between standard deviations is not 
aatiatacto1'7, even vitb. ihe avaiJabiUt)r of atn.dattt'. cl18'tr.tbtltioll 1'01"' !. 
I1uttead of teat1ng the signW.canoe of the d1fterence between tuo sipafs, one 
tests the 81gn1tican. of the ratio of the two var.I.a.D.oes that co1"J'eSpOnd to 
t.b.em.. In computing the ratio of the larger of tw ~ 1;0 the IIDaller, 
the l.a:'pr the d1tf'81'8llOO, the ~ the rat3.0 exceeds 1 .. 00, vh1ch :1.s \bat 
1t would be it the two ftriances Wft equal. If the ratio of the ftr1anoes 
18 81gn.1ticant, the d:U'terence betwen the S. D.' 8 18 a1gn1t1ca.nt. lilat is 
aetual.ly obtained 18 an estimate of the population ftr1anoe from the two 
s8lDPles, then usardng that the two samples C<De t:rom the same population 'With 
ftgard to Ta1"'1ab:U1ty (null h1l'othesi.), on.e asks whether t\Io suob esthmte8 
of the population var1anoe could dUter as much e.s the _tio shows. Each of 
the est3.mated 'ft1'1anees is, of COlU'M, the sum of squa1'e8 bam. the sample 
divided by the lUII.ber of depoees of f1oeedom (rl - 1). The name given thi. 
rat10 is land Snedecor's tabl.,.105 are used fo. the wmal signU1ca1:toe levels 
232. 
Table VII reveals the result. ot til? application of the I test to 
the "I'8rlou.s age gl\)tJps t.rom the nomaJ.,..su.b3 act sample. lor eompletene8. each 
age level is compared with allot' the, ~ther8 am.ccessiTely. Thus, tor the 18-
2:9 year g:roup there are four comparisons to be made, t.hree tor the 30-39 1f,ta1" 
gl'OUp, tvo tor the lIJ-J.9 year group, and o1'il1' one tor the 50-59 :rear group. 
The S. D. 's, vra:ian.oes, degl"O$S of f).oeedotn (dt), and the I obte.1ned are gi"Vm1 
tor each comparison. 
Dr otU.'8tul stwt'" of Table m one 'IdU note that age g:rou.ps 1S-29, 
30-39, and /lJ-49 do not d1tte~ signifioantlT f'rom. one another with regIl'd to 
sta:n4ud d.eY1at1on, that is to say, the xml.l hypotheais is not %OJ ected; ~'w.!·"~.M 
fore, so tar as g1'OUp vra:ian.oe or ft.I'lab1llty is concel'ned, these three age 
groups eould vell have come £rom the ~ population. But note that all tb.ree 
of these age groups ditf'er sign1f:1.cmtly f':l'om both the 50-59 and ~75 year 
gl'Wps. Betwetl the 18-29 and 50-59 ;year. groups the I ratio is sign1f'1cant 
wll beyond the .01 level, the same holds tzue 'When this ~ group 1s *>m-
pared vith the 00-1; 7681" gzoap also (.01 level). Bet __ the 30-39 :rear 
g1'OUp 8l2d the 50-59 poup the d.1tterence in variance is significant at the 
.05 level, and with the 60-75 group the dUTerenoe is s1gn1f1cant ~nd the 
.01 lf1ftll. The big d%op in .....nanGe seems to ooCUJ' between the JiJ-49 yvar 
gJ'OUp and the l'ema3nSng two older poups. This eUt.teren. 1s s1gniticant at 
the .05 level in both oases. 1'he;o...5<) aDd 60-75 7ea%' gl'OUpS do not even 
appJOaah tile .0; level vhen they arecompel"ed tor wriab1llty <E. 1.09 tor 
dt at 11 and 11). 
1 
:t. TEST FOR THE SIGItIFI CAl,fCE OF THE DIFFEREUCE BE".l'WEEN THE STAIIDARD 
DEVIATIONS OF Fl1SION' FREQUENCY DETE13MIUATIOliS Jt>. SUOOESS!YB 
AGE LEVELS DRAWli moM THE TOTAL 11)1~·W. GJl(J(Jp 
0., ~NO IHDIVlDO'AtS 
Age O1'oups s. D. Variance dt ., 
Compared'" 
18-29 6.48 41.96 21 1.04 30-:1) 6.36 ~.39 3 
18-29 6.4S 41.90 2l. 1.28 40-49 5/" 32.87 10 
18-29 6. AS 41.96 21 4.6,.,.-50-59 3.00 8.98 11 
13-29 6.A8 41.96 21 4.9* l:iJ-75 3.13 9.79 17 
30-39 6.36 4D:J9 S 1.23 1IJ-49 5.73 32.87 10 
30-39 6.36 /1).39 6 4.50* 50-51 3.00 8.98 11 
30-39 6.36 J.O.39 8 4.131* ~75 3.13 9.79 17 
40-49 5.73 32.87 10 3.6f:IIt 50-59 3.00 8 .. 98 11 
/1)-49 5 .. 73 32.W1 10 3.36-1iJ-75 3.13 9.79 17 
60-75 3.13 9.79 17 1.09 50-59 3.00 8.98 u 
+ I'ote that the age gl'OUp hav:f.ng the • variance o~ 
the pair 1s given first since F. r ~r~ce. 
* .05 let¥elol contidellO$. 
** .01 level of cont:1&mce. 
, 
It 'WOUld thus appear evident that \f.tth age ~ is a de.f'in1te 
decrease in atoz..1nd1v:tdu.al var:labillty, that is, the extent to which the 
, . 
individuals o~ a particular age g:I.'OUp scatter in flicker fttsion frequency 
about the mean fusion level. or their particu.1a:r group. This decreased intelt-
ind1v:tdual variability with age as shovn 001'9, and also as reflected .in the 
range or l'l'letmS discussed previouslT, becomes especially notioeable somevhere 
between 45 and 55 7ft8l"8 ill age and appears to have its basis in the gn.dwal 
dropp1ng oft at the higher frequencies (maldmum values) at which fusion is 
aperienoed. The bpe1"ience or fusion at low trequencas (mj mJ'llUll values) 
oOOttrS in the ~r as well. as the older age gJ'OUPS. As po1nted out pr&-
viously these tfnd5ngs represent a reversal. ot M.isiakts repon, :inasmuch as he 
toumi an i1Am.UIin fUsion range, ver:r little dU"te1"enCe in maximum scores, 
end a considerable dif.f'erenoe in DdnbNm sco~ when his old group vas ClC'8l-
pared nth his )1'O'a%lg gt'OUp. We ~ legit1matel;r question Misiak's conclwd.on 
01 redu.ced inteJ!l-1nd.iv.tdual Tal'iabillty' since he rdlnply inspected the range ~ 
.tbsion means and theretol'e 'iiIaS undul.7 1ntluenced by' two high deviant scores 
o~ in the aged~. These two .scores led hb1 to the concJnsion that 
the 'VtU"iabi11ty in olde gl"O'Ups is actua.'U1 greater than in ~ gl'OUps. 
Had he oomp8.1"eC1 the standard d.eviat1ons altmg w1 th the m:nge probablT his 
concl:wd.on would have been dit'terent. 'lb.e present findings tend to supPOrt 
S1mo~06 and Bl'ozek107 who found in separate studies that lU:dtlftml SOOl'eS 
81-90. 
, 
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.. 
shoved the greatest drop with age while min1mllUl 11001"88 were present in the 
. 
7OUl'lg as vell. as the older subjects. Actua.1lT the present 1n.'n1stigation 
tailed to disclose a:rJ3' realq high .tUs1on scores after age fii'tq, tor none 
ot the th1rtT sub3ects in the two oldest age levels cmm reached the mean 
tue10n val.ue or the yttl.Ulgeat group. 
A f1nal point rentd ns to be discussed. The last column in fable VI, 
page 79, shows the .ef'teot of age on the ftl'iablllty 'Within the individual, 
that 1s, the extent to which the iml1v1dual subject 'ftr1ea about his own mean 
fusion point in five trials. As pointed out preT10usq this column is s:tmplT 
the :mean of the indiViduals' avenge deviations ~ritd.ng a parl1cu.lar age 
g1'OI1p. Bxoken dow into five successive age l.e1'e1s, as in this table, one 
notes that the highNt intra-individual variability ia attained b.r the 1S-29 
year gl"OUp (1.,S), next by the /lJ-49 g2.'01lp (1.22), then tv the 50-59 ~u,p 
(1.10), then tv the fl.).,.7, year gl'OUp (l.OS), and finall;r 'by the 30-39 g1"01lp 
(1.02). Use of the 1 test tor the aignit"ica:nce ot tbe ditterence between 
means tor the 18.29 year gmup and tbe l:JJ-7S ~ group 7'ields a 1 or 1.765 
w:tth a p1'Obabllity of .079. The required.i tor the .. 05 and .01 len1s is 
2.02' and 2.712, l'eapeet:twlT. lfone of t.h$ other ditterences is st&tisticall,y 
s:1pU"icant either. On the basis of these t3ndjngs then, considel"ing also the 
parallel lack of evidence in the patient PJUps, one is forced to conclude 
that age does not appear to afl"ect the e:x:tent to vhich an individual varies 
or dsrJ.ates £rom his ow meen in 8l.tOO8I.lI!d.'Ve~. There is no $Vidence to 
indicate bi; older 1ndividusJ.a are objectivel,y more accurate (less variable) 
in q>erl.enc1ng tuaion than are younger IUbJects. It vUl be remembel'ed tba1; 
, 
as 
M1adak1tJS in 1951 bad concluded that the intra-individual. variabllityas 
indicated by the mean of the indiv:tduals f aYerage deviations deoreaaed with 
age. But he .tailed to indicate that en.y- statistical test had been employed 
to uoerta.1n this change; hence, one may viev this conclusion with justifi-
able aoept101_. The present :investigation, at aJ.V" rate, does not support 
such a eontention. 
To ~ the findings dealing with the ettect ot age on flicker 
:f.\uJ1011 f:reque!lC7 the tolloldng points should be emphuizeCl: 
1. Theft 18 a detin1te decrease in flicker twd.on bequeMy' with 
age. This decJeale is found in both nomal and psychotic patiant subjects. 
2. The functional 1'elaUonship betWeen tlicker fusion bequen07 ad 
age is l.in.eal" aDd negatiw (r. -.43) .. 
,. the age where this drop in fwtion point 18 most pronounced 
oeoars aomewhe,... between 45 and 55 years .. 
4" The 1nte"..ind1vidual VIll'iab1l.1tyas m&aSt.U"ed by the standard 
deviation ot the age groups deerenaes ms.t'kedly with age. The range of' .ftlslon 
800"S in the oldest gl'OUps is less than. half that in, the yo~st g1t)Up. 
S. Vhile 11lmdmum and average bequencies at which 1\ulion is PEt".. 
ceiftd tend to decrease lI1a1"kedl.y ldth age, lov or m5xdmum frequencies are 
present in the ~st groups as \Jell as in the older groUps. 
6. The extent to vhich an individual varies or deviates fraJ. his 
ow mean fus:ion point in IUccaas! ft trials does not appear to be influenced 
lOS Misiak, "Decreaae of en With Age," §q~mw!h axnI, 551-552 .. 
, 
.. 
b8' age. Theft 18 no eridsnce to 8t1pport the a:>ntention that older subjects 
. 
are objectively more accurate (leu 'VIU'1able) than,.ou.:ng subjects. 
It would seem to be well demonstrated that atlT s~ dealing with 
the d:1tterent.ial effect of various conditions on f'.Ucker fusion f'requenoy 
(such u cerebral insult) aurb very de.tiniteq 1iake into acooUDt, or oontrol 
bT exclu8jon, the proDDWlCed ettects of age on the IlUbjects t pe:rtomance. 
~ there abould be a deoreat.te 1n flicker 1\ud.on trequenq with age 
18 as ,..t 'U.DknDvn. Attttmpta to attribute tb1s cba.nge to striotlJ' ret1n&1 
tutors are not borDe out by the eY14enoe. That t'lle 1r.'lI beoomos t.hinner and 
more rigid w.1th aae is not a at1sta.o1;ory explanaUon in view of the fact that 
there 18 a g1"adu&1 de~ in f'l1eke1' tuaion i'reqW!JDOY w1th age even be.tore 
tile t!me of ~ pupil mobility. Dilation of the PUPUs in aged su'b-
jects by means of a'Uop1De aewee to tim2n:lah age differences bI1t not abollsh 
tban., 1nd1eat1:r.lg that, other factors 1ft involved. The f::tt'lAUngs uith closed-
:bead injuries also aerw to d1recri; at~D to processes and structures 
'be)'1)nd the ftt1na. It appears that DO single factor explanation for the 
ph7a1ological meeban.i SIll undc-~ the Cb.'op in ruoke1" twsi9n f):equeno:r with 
age is~. It would appear that fU1:.1:u.'9 research ettorts mtst attempt 
to discover the extent to which otIe pqa1ologioal...~ al terat10n at a time 
oontr1bu.tes to the total decrement obsoxved. 
..., 
.. 
Two recent investigations vith psychosurgery oases have su.ggested 
that frontal lobe damage is l'e.fleeted in the rucker :fusion f'requenc:v of that 
ind1T1dual. One of these investigations, that of Halstead with lobectomiad 
sub3ects 'Where both oortical and subcortical frontal lobe structures are 
J'aIOwd, has indicated that such cases have a signit1cantl.y lowered tuaion 
point and are objeotiveJ.;r more accurate (less variable) in locating their 
tuaion point on lJt1O.ssive trials than are nomal subjects o;r nontrontal 10-
• 
bectomies. He com.¥ned the rudcer twJ10n test vith a !Jtfmber of other tests 
to y.1eld an mpa1J11'11\llt 1ndex vh10b 'WOUld reveal loas ot e.f'ficiel1C7 .in brain 
function not deteoted by o~ psychophysiological e:randl'JAtion. The second 
stu.~, that by the Ooll1Jl1b1a-G~ A,asoc1ates vith topectomT, an operation 
1mrolv1.ng the ablation ot extensive cortical areas in the frontal lobes, 
tailed to oonobo:ate Halstead t s f'1nd1rlgs, nor were tb.ey' able to find tLat the 
rucker t"usion test belonged in a:t.q" such. combination as Halstead h!'\:1 developed 
for his impainnent index. The)" did find, however, acme temporar,r fiuctuatious 
in fusion level which seem to be the :immediate ef'terefi'eots of tbe surgical 
p1'Ocedure 1 tselt. 
The question whieb then confronted the present author was whether or 
not preb'ontal lobotanv, an operation in vldch the cytoarchitectural areas ot 
tr1 
the corbex a3.'e left relativel;r 11'1tact but ~ to subcortical strucrt;ures 1& 
extensift, uould result 11'1 a depressed fusion level and reclnced wriab:U.i t7 in 
detem~J"Dg this point. or secondary' importance, but certa.1n1y' wl"thy' o~ 
investigation, vas the question or age effects in both a nomal and ps,ychotic 
population. 
To enswr these questions tour experlmCltaJ. g1t)llps were emplO19d. 
The first ot these consisted of twenty:...six lobo~ed patients institutional-
ised at the lJi.l1mar State Hospital 11'1 lIH'llmar. M1nnesota. Allot these pat"A'f'I'I CtI 
bad been operated UpOn by the aeme ~n some eight Y'GtU"S prior to testing. 
the second group vas composed. ct eighteen pqchotic CliOntml patients tram the 
aame 1.nst:ttnt1on olosel3r c<Dpe.rable to the opel"atees nth regard to ago, 
pe2'1od of hosp1tal1sation, amount of schooling, and diagnosis. The third 
< 
group was ccapo_d of t1ft;r normal subjects employed in various capacities at 
the hospital. 'l'he7 too 'W'81"8 clO'se17 Cl)'ll;p8.1"able 'With the other tw groups. 
The absence ot conCl18sive-type head injur1es, neurological disease, and v1su.al. 
anamalies was the tirst <onslderat:1on hi. selecting all tour groups employed in 
the atudy. The last group vas composed ct twenty-two ~r nomal. adult. 
who were too yot1llg to be :l.ncluded w1th t.be clder :nomal group for direct c0m.-
parison with the patient subjects. !hese}'Ollng :nomals vere employed 1n the 
age factor 1nvestlgation alO'ng vith the older nomals to give a sanxple Not 
sewnt;y-tvo subjects. The mtr1t10Dal. reg1me.tt for all gl"O'Ops 1m'olved vas 
easent1al.11' the same. 
!he apparatus ~loyed vas a motol'-dJ!'5:ven 1'Otator device utillzi!t.g 
a light of mo4erate brightness and a t1xed llght-dsrk mt1o. The i"'.1.md 'Vi ..... 
fJ 
1"8Jlge and the target area vere such as to ~ foveal via1on. Phya1eal 
conditions and setting were ideal for the dete1'!ldm1t1oDa. The.1 teat for the 
J1gn1ticance of the di.fi'erence betwen means 'Was largely- the statistical 
dev1ce etIJ.ployed. 
The results of th1e experllJlental study for these pa:rt1calar samples 
war:rant the tollo~1ing conclusiorun 
1. There 18 DO ev1.denoe to 1nd1eate that the extensive trontal lobe 
dIJmage sustained in lobotomy :results 111 a lowered fusion po1nt. 
2.. 'f1le3.te 18 DO indieat10n that lobotardzed subjects are objectively 
more accurate (1_ variable) in loeat1xlg their fu.81on point than al"EI psyehoU 
con:t1'01 or nomals abjeats. The tact that both opera tees aDd oon'bols are 
leas a.courate (mora Tariable) than al'e D01'IIIal8 appeara to be a manifestation 
of the:1r essential :pqchotic oond1t1on. 
3. !he JnsensitivitT of the flicker ~sio.n test to b'ontallesiona 
of this magnitude would ~ 1;0 argue against its 1no.1:u.aion .in &rI3' su.ah 
.bDpaSment 1ndex aa Halstoad has sugpsted. 
4. ~ is a definite deoreUG in rucker .tusion ffttquency v.tth 
age found in both noxmals and psychotic au.bj aeta. 
S. !be tu.nct1onal nlationsldp between tlicke fusion trequenq and 
age is linear and negative (1". - • .u). 
6. The most p~ d2.'0p in fwIion 18ftl appGa1"8 to oCCUl" 8OlIlC!J..o 
where betveen torty:-five and tin,:....1'::tft years c4 age. 
7. lnte1'-indiv:tdual variability- as measured by- the standard &v:ta-
tion of the age groups 4tmAIU .ma:rkedl:y with age. The range of f'u.s.ion score 
, 
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.. 
in tll.$ oldeart gl"OUps is less than ball' that ~ the ;youngest group. This 
appears to be due to the grad;ual disappearance ot the high 1\18ion scores 1.8 
one progresses along the age ax1a. 
8.. WhUe mmmnm and awrage frequencies at vh1ch tusion is J>G1'-
oeived decrease markedl;y vith age, low or m311:itmD frequencies are present at 
all age levels .. 
9. 'Xhe extent to which an indiv1aual varies or dev1a.tes tram. his 
own mean fusion point in successive trials does ttot appea:r to be dependent on 
age. There is 1lO o.1.eap...cut evidence to ind1cate that older persons are objeo-
t!wl.1' more accurate (less variable) than ;roung persona. 
S1ng1e factor expltmations tor the p~cal mechaniam unde",.. 
lying tu.sion frequency chal:lges with age are not a9qua:te. Attempts to relate 
this change to purely' :retinal features are also 1'eJected as inadequate. It 
is suggested that .future resee:rchconcem itself with longitudinal studies on 
the same subjects OWl' a l~ ~d of time so that the concomitant p~ 
logical changes can be observed in their relationship to fusion .frequency-
changes. Another approach to th:1s pl'Oblaa would be 13 the ~t1c alta:ra.-
tion ot one p1:q1do1ogical variable at a time and the obsel"fttion of its con-
tJ'1bttt1on to the total decrement. 
With regard to 1.'l'onteJ. lobe damage and rucker fusion frequency' it 
'WUld appear on the basis of the present stud;r that no pertinent relationslrlp 
exists. Damage to areas of the bra1n o~ than the .trontal lobes lllaT wll be 
il 
re.f'lected :In alterations of fusion frequency; • indeed, the fev p~ 
attempts to date along this l1ne haft suggestod as mnoh. The numel'W.S ~ 
swered questions relating to it. pqchologiCQl correlates and to brain tun""".!,.. 
under a host of pathological conditione would certa.i~ point to the value ot 
oont1mted research ut:i) ~ sing the rucker i'Usion frequency'. 
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APPENDIX 
DATA FOR THE SUBJECTS mlPLOYED :UJ THE INVESTIGATIOn OF 
FLICKER FUSIon FREQUElJCY AX THE lrrLIl'fAR STATE HOSP!TAL 
Subject Age :fusion N:ean Average (5 Trials) Deviation 
1. U. T. 51 34.0 2.00 
2. S. H. 69 35.9 2.88 
3. A. L. 63 31.3 .72 
4. v. L. O. 44 33.2 .64 
5. E. A. 48 :30.3 .56 
6. }·1. H. 52 33.0 .30 
7. E. l'i. 52 J:;..4 1.52 
S. 11. D. 60 32.7 2.72 
9. J. S. J:;. 38.1 3.48 
10. E. V. P. 41 39.4 1.52 
11. A. D. 54 37.4 2.23 
12. A. G. 52 38.4 1.28 
13. J. C. 69 27.2 3.84 
1.t,. 1>1. H. 49 30.2 1.36 
15. H. H. 68 43.2 1.24 
16. o. T. 58 /1).2 1.64 
17. R. F. II. 37 33,3 1.56 
18. L. E. K. 38 46.2 .72 
19. A. K. 38 /1).2 1.92 
20. P. C. 35 1j.-1.5 1.00 
21. T. c. 46 40.6 1. ItS 
22. H. H. D. 613 31.1 2.413 
23, D. S. 62 39.6 2.8$ 
24. S. J. C. 6C 3::L4 .96 
25. E. S. 34 37.1 1.92 
26. l-i. K. 66 39.2 2.24 
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APPEtIDIX (contim1ed) 
PSYCHOTIC CONTROLS 
Subject Age iUsion Mean Average (5 Trials) DeTia:tion 
1. A. C. ;0 /1).4 2.68 
2. i!. G. B. 6S 32.8 1 .. 04 
.3. E. C. 60 36.0 3.20 
4. M. H. 66 31.7 .36 
S. M. K. 45 34.2 2.60 
6. E. 1. rn 41.1 .36 
1. c. J. 55 ~.2 .12 
S. o. M. 57 36.5 1.AD 
9. E. II. F. 56 38.2 2.64 
10. E. O. L. 51 4.3.3 .43 
ll. G. G. A. 74 36.5 1.20 
12. A. A.. 65 3S.8 .8.4 
1.3. c. w. 34 4S.S 1.52 
14. s. s. s. 35 45.0 3.20 
15. A. W. .30 .38.0 .so 
16, G. G. 44 40.0 .3.20 
17. J. V. C. .35 38.6 1.68 
18. J. A. 67 V.2 2.24 
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OLDER NORHAL SUBJECTS (OVER 30 YEARS OF AGE) 
Subject Age Fusion Mean Average (5 Trials) Deviation 
1. o. B. 66 35.1 1.12 
2. H. K. 50 /1).0 .so 
3. E. s. 44- 37.2 1.24 
4. S. B. L. 44 SO.4 .6S 
5. R. s. 39 .39.2 1.36 
6. E. J. 45 40.4 1.28 
7. u. H. 58 35.4 .72 
8. R. A. J.6 43.5 1.20 9. E. s. 1~. 49 34.0 1.10 
10. R. O. 56 38.7 .68 
11. E. R. 52 34.7 1.S4 
12. c. D. 54 32.A. 1.AS 
13. C. J. 60 39.0 1 .. 20 
14. o. L. 65 35.8 1.16 
15. l-!. A. 39 36.5 1.20 
16. L. P. 37 35.5 1.60 
17. E. J. 35 37.4 1.28 
IS. C. 8. 49 31.1 1.12 
19. M. K. A6 '5.' 1.S4 20. A. B. 63 36.0 \ .80 
21. Q. F. 30 lt1.6 .52 
22. E. Q. J.6 .44.1 .88 
23. R. B. 41 34.9 1.12 
24. V. E. 65 30.6 .92 
25. R. B. 56 38.5 1.20 
26. A. B. 62 34.5 .60 
'2!l. A. l-i. A. 57 31.2 .32 
28. D .. P. 36 40.0 .00 
::9. R. H. G. 33 56.6 1.12 
30. A. B. 64 28.5 .so 
31. 8. F. 69 36.7 1.84 
32. J. W. 65 35.6 1.12 
33. E. B. 55 37.9 1.,48 
34. G. B. .44 33.8 1.36 
35. B. A. IIJ 40.8 1.56 
36. S. c. 61 39.7 1.56 
37. P. L. 65 37.3 1.32 
38. o. E. 62 35.0 1.40 
39. C. J. 6S 34·5 .00 
40. F. P. 34 4O.S .84 
Su.bject 
41. H. S. 
42. T. s. 
43. H. W. 
44. 1<1. D. 
45. c. B. 
1/;. C. B. 
47. V. N. 
JJl. lIe E. 
49. F. P. 
SO. B. B. 
APPEIIDIX (continued) 
OLDER NOm·w., SUBJECTS 
(OVER 30 YEARS OF AGE) 
( continued) 
Age iUaion Hean (5 Trials) 
51 36.2 
Sl 34.4 
52 38.6 
36 37.2 
60 30.1 
57 31.7 
64 36.6 
63 36.4 
75 30.7 
62 31.6 
102 
Average 
Deviation 
2.04 
.92 
.72 
.44 
.56 
1.04 
.88 
.$ 
.. 64 
1.6S 
" 
103 .. 
APPENDIX (continued) 
Subjeot Age fusion Moan Average (5 Trials) Dev1at1on 
1. E. B. 19 ;2.0 1.70 
2. J. S. '29 4;.6 1.52 
3. H. V. D. 20 /Il.2 .96 
4. R. F. 14. 24 ;3,3 .84 
5. S. D. 23 45,0 .40 
6. D. Q. 23 45.6 .00 
7. E. B. 25 49.0 1.20 
8. A. M. 20 37.1 1.92 
9. R. D. 19 /;1.7 2.16 
10. E. H. 18 41.6 3.12 
11. D. R. 23 42.3 .ss 
12. M. s. 18 28.1 1.28 
13. G. B. 25 36.4 2:72 
14. B. F. 18 47.3 .76 
15. J. O. 1S 30.9 2.12 
16. J. B. 18 35.8 .J.4 
17. D. P. 20 /.1).9 1.16 
18. A. P. 19 36.0 .80 
19. B. II. 19 34.2 2.56 
20. T. J. 25 38.8 .64 
21. A. R. 21 1+)..6 .96 
22. R. Q. 24 44.J. 1.28 
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